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The Big Check ... students show their responsibilities outside of school and in their
activities.

5
The Big Sweat ... students are found showing off great potential and improving their
skills during various sports throughout the
year.

34
The Big Curtain ... seniors anticipate the
arrival of their long awaited dreams of
graduation.

66

The Big Kids . . . underclassmen support
each other through thick and thin, in both
school and extra-curricular activities.

82
The Big People ... school wouldn't be complete without the help and consideration of
the administration and faculty.

98
The Big Bucks ... our generous contributors
help not only the yearbook, but St. Albert
.
survive.

106

After hours and hours of hard w orkJ
it's f inishedJ it's the moment weJ ve all
been waiting for ... it's the debut of
"The BIG Picture!"
When the Journalism Dept . decided to
use "The BIG Picture" as the year book's
themeJ many aspects of S.A. were fo und
to be linked directly to itJ such as the
greatness of our school spiritJ our success
in both academics and athletics and our
deep, enduring relationships amoung the
students and teachers. We wanted the
yearbook to be a display of these aspects.
It is in these things that Saint Albert
stands apart f r om the restJ itJ s what
makes us special from all othersJ it's our
"home on the hill/J it's "The BIG Famt ·1Y· "
We tried to portray this throughout
. "The BIG Picture" and we feel we succeeded. BloodJ sw eat and tears went into
this book and we hope you enjoy it- like
they always say, "A picture says a thousand w ords.'' Amy Lookabill

-~~~-------
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When the Journalism Department sat
down to discuss and decide on a theme
for the 1989-90 yearbook, we wanted it
to be unique. In the past, the yearbooks
have had more of a serious theme. This
year we wanted a modern, up-beat yearbook that would tie with the school, the
students and still have a journalistic
.
view.
With this in mind, w e put our thinking
caps on and had a hay-day of a brainstorm. We went through lists and lists of
song, movie and sitcom titles. After days
1 of thought and deliberation, we finally
~ narrowed it down to uThe BIG Picture." It met every requirement we had
made as a class. It tied in with Saint
Albert as a school . We may be small in
size, but w e have large amount of spirit
and closeness. The students can also associate with it because of it's up-to-date
theme and personal viewpoints. What
more could you ask Jor? Amy Lookabill

Homecoming Week is always full of fun
and excitement for both teachers and
students. On opposite day Bryan Brabec dons a porn pon uniform to show
off his legs. Anissa Petersen and Laura
Turner choose to portray Mickey and
Minnie Mouse while "Super Librarian" , Maryann Angeroth, roams the
halls looking for villains.
Jen Brown frantically worries about
the color coordination of her sixties attire.
Molly Malone and Lori Fox flash their
' 60' s smiles during Woodstock Day of
Homecoming Week.

students participate in

THE BIG WEEK
As Homecoming drew near,
excitement was in the halls of St.
Albert High School. Whether students were dressed as their favorite superhero or a terrifying
monster, they were full of spirit
and ready for the week's festivities .
It all began on a rainy Thursday
night, September 23. There was
a twist to this year's pep rally as it
was held inside the old gym instead of the football field which
added warmth and closeness to

the heart of the night. The rally
ended when Megan Ryan and
Tony Alfers were selected royalty. "I was very surprised and honored being selected king," stated Tony Alters, "just being on
court was more of a priviledge
for me than a competition."
Friday night brought more excitement for the spirited Falcons
as they crushed Boystown, 3320. Even though the temperatures were in the thirties, many
devoted fans showed their spirit

1989 Court: A.
Jones, C. Miller, S. Hughes,
L. Turner , M.
Ryan , J. Raw lings ,
M.
Heenan, J . Conzemius ,
J.
Petry,
T.
Alfers , B. Brabec, M. Shea .

by attending the game, some
wrapped in blankets and some
in sweatshirts. Not everyone
was as lucky to enjoy warmth,
as the cheerleaders and pompon girls had to account for their
bare legs and sweaters. The
players themselves had to find
ways to keep warm " even the
football jackets didn't keep us
warm, ' ' added sophom ore
right-outside linebacker, Andy
Van Fosson. Kari Hanafan

King and Queen Tony Alfers and Megan Rya n re m e mbe r their s pecial
momen t.
Bry a n Bra bec and Shari Hughes
sha re a laugh during the p e p rally.

Lesley Payne and her new friends show
their smiling faces as they drift through the
waves of the Caribbean . Lesley found that
sharing time with her new friends made
part of her vacation an "ideal vacation. "

Terry Dolnicek
sa ys . "Don't look at
my legs," as he a nd
hi s fr iend Manfred
Burkart bicycle on
the streets of Germa ny .
Sheila Konz found
her vacation as a
nanny in Alaska
quite a challenge.
Sheila spent the
summer caring for
these children as an
"ideal vacatio n ."

Students Relax And
Enjoy Themselves During

•

•

•

I !~o!:ar co!!!~ then~ !s!o~h~ey did olot of shopping o" "'n-d-~
end, excitement for summer plans
begin to show in the eyes of every
student. Everyone wants summer
to come- the students, teachers,
and staff. Everyone has a different
idea of a summer vacation
though.
For some people, the ultimate
summer vacation is going to an
, exotic place with their family. For
others, they can go to other relatives homes and stay for a while.

enjoy just bumming around the
house for vacation.
For junior Lesley Payne, her vacation was an exciting one. She
and her family flew down to Florida for a week and then went on a
cruise to the Bahamas tor another
week.
Junior Amy Gillett and freshman
Wendy Larson went to Arizona for
two fun-filled weeks. While in Arizona they had a lot of fun, and

She ila Konz shows
off the plane she
flew while she was
in Alas ka.
Terry Dolnicek
helps to hold up a
light pole in front of
Schronbrun Palace.

swimming. "The weather was a lot
different than it is here. The first
day we arrived in Pheonex, it was
117 degrees. It was like there was
a furnace blowing on my face,"
commented Amy.
But like always, all good things
must come to an end, everyone is
back in class where they are daydreaming about what they can
do next summer. Michael James

Friends. Amy Gillett and Wendy Larsen. hug each other with excitment as
they are preparing to leave their summer vacation site in Arizona .

l
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The Big R & R
After a long grueling week of school most students find themselves looking forward to the
weekend. By early Friday morning students hear
themselves saying, "Thank God it's Friday." Weekends are a time to sit back, relax and mellow out.
Although relaxing is one of the main goals of the
students they still find time to attend school functions, date, go out with friends and attend parties.
In recent years, you find most students going out
with a group of friends rather than dating. But for
some students such as Amy Lookabill and Jim Romano maintaining a relationship is a high priori
among their high school activities. As Amy
es,
"At first you just have the attitude, if it I
1t lasts, if
not I will live." Junior Jim Roman
so adds, "In
high school the desire for a r
1onsh'p i great the
support and encoura
e t of each others' activities is also of
po ta ce to me. A relationship has
too er and so rnuch more,
that's
a hg prorty o me"
for tu ents
ach other as t ey
e stude
pa ti s
· g t ook fo wa d to
dd
s a good t'me
triol"'\rl"
t together and

same for anyone, however, one thing can always /
be agreed upon weekends are a time to have fu
Wether it be spending time with friends, d ·
going to parties.

Jay Killion shares his
friends at a bon-fire.

lenls

t

his

Trent Hemmingsen and
Lori Fox share
a laugh while
sharing a Saturday evening
with friends.
Spending time
together on
weekends is
often as important as
spending time
together during school.

Movies ...... .20
Parties . ..... 36
Daling ...... 24
Mellow Out I 3

Sheila Konz enjoys the company of her friends while at a bonfire hosted by Jen Brown.

students learn responsibility
while earning

During the course of high school, people run in to
different situations in which they must make important decisions. One of these important decisions,
which is sometimes made by the parent and not
the student, is whether or not to get a job.
When freshman Steve Belt was asked why he
got a job at such a young age, he commented,
" When I have a job it makes me feel like I'm on my
own. The fact that I don't have to rely on may
parents anymore for money, makes me feel mature. I think I have grown to be more responsible. "
Whether or not one has a job during high school
can tell a lot about a person. For instance, how
responsible they really can be.
Some of the students at Saint Albert have experienced tremendous pressures while trying to
maintain a job as well as keeping thier grades up.
And to top it all off, we all have friends who really
don't appreciate being ignored! But most of us
learn to understand now what the necessities of
life are, and having a job to prepare ourselves fa
the real world waiting for us out there is one o
e
necessities on the lists of some student . ennifer
Kruse
Kem Ka vars sta ys dilige ntly busy aJ
Drug Town while working on Halloween night. Sometimes wo , isn't alwa ys as fun as it loo
A smile is a
ys on the face of Brian
Avise
1 e cleaning up around the
chville area.

Matt Helms chatted with many people
as he worked in Mall of The Bluffs as an
interviewer of certian films and products. Looks as though this man was
extremely pleased with his product.
An exhausted Sheila McGinn takes a
deep breath as she thinks to herself.
"Only one bottle of aspirin left to price
and then I'll be able to go home and get
some of that homework done."

Diane Fisher completes her work day at
Hy-Vee with a sigh.
Anita Jabro will never be caught without a smile on her face.

New Cheerleaders Exclaim

•

•

•

The Big Yell
What's the first thing people
think when the wcrd CHEERLEADER goes through their mind.
Airt:1ead or ditzy! ! According to
cheerleading sponsor Deb
McGuire she thinks "Cheerleaders are an important part of
what happens with the spirit at
our school. All people see is the
smile and action in front of the
crowd, but behind the scenes
the girls are a service organiza-

Varsity Captain Kari Hanafan has fun
with her responsibilities by addressing
the student body at a pep rally.

tion that puts in tons of hours."
"Most people do not realize
the things that the cheerleaders
do "behind the scenes." Up at
dawn, the cheerleaders are
ready to practice as they prepare for the day's festivities.
Whether it is a game or a pep
rally, the girls keep the students
pumped with spirit. "I think the
s:heerleaders this year care
more and have a desire to have

Varsity cheerleders:
Anne Holder. Carrie Persinger. Jenny
Rawlings. Trisha
Davis.
Allison
Hunter. Paulette
Chullino.
Meg
Gronstal. She ila
McGinn. and Carrie
Miller.
Freshman Cheerleaders 1989-90

fun and keep the crowd alive,"
stated Senior cheerleader Carrie
Miller . Captain Kari Hanafan
agrees, adding that "it is a very
big responsibility.''
There is a new crowd at school
this year, full of spirit and dedication to their school, and one that
the students and parents seem
to love!! Trisha Davis

Freshman Megan Taylor cheers on foo t ball
team and pumps up the crowd . Evil mascot
prowler Sheila McGinn puts a trium phant
foot on Trisha Davis du ri ng a pep rally before the Nishna Valley volleyball game to
show the school that school s pirit conquers all. Freshman pepsters Stacy Mcin tosh and Jenny Christia nse n take a break
by looking off into the blu e hori zon overlooking the Fa lcon Field .
Allison Hun ter does t he " Wi ld Thin g" at
the State Play-offs against Griswald. which
brought the crowd t ru e excitem e nt.
Th e hu ma n py ra mid is perfectly executed
by varsity cheerlead e rs: Becky Eve rs . Sheila
McGin n. and Paul ette Chulli no as support ers a nd JennyRawlings an d Allison Hunter
in the a ir.

/

The Saint Albert Pom Pon
squad performs
to
"Birthday
Suit". choreographed by
Anissa Petersen. Marsha
Heenan, and
Jennifer
Knudsen.
Pommers Jennifer Knudsen
and Crystal
Nelson. spend
quality time
t o gether at
Pom
Pon
camp

,/

Amy Lookabill screams in excitement after
being choosen as a Celebrity Nominee at the
NCA Pom Pon camp held in Ames, Iowa.

/

POMMERS' WORK TOGETHER FOR.
/

The BIG Kicks
Tension flies, palms sweat, pulses rise, and stomachs churn, these are all common feelings for the
Saint Albert porn pon girls before a performance.
Feelings of anxiety and anticipation somehow
work their way into the pommers' thoughts. Questions such as "What if I biff?" " What if I forget
where I'm supposed to go?" " What if I forget my
counts?" somehow enter into the pommers'
minds. Yet somehow they've always managed to
calm down and get pumped-up for their performance. Getting excited is the easy part as second year member Chali Inserra joins the squad together in the chant "energy and excitement are in
us ... " Then the squad joins together in a prayer.
Unlike other activities there are no "stars" on the
porn pon squad. The main emphasis on the squad
is unity, as they work towards a c ommon goal. The
importance of unity was best described by Marsha
Heenan, "We need to work together so we c an
make the performance it 's best, and squad unity
needs to be at its peak. ''
There are many reasons why squad unity is so
important. The closer a squad becomes, the easier it is to reach their goals. Megan Ryan commented, "I think if a squad is close it will help them
perform better." This years squad will always be
remembered for all the hard work that they put
forth. Kem Kavars
Nicole Gronstal takes a break from the summer
heat to practice her individual routine. Nicole
received all Superiors.
88-89 Pom Pon Squad: Amy Lookabill. Megan
Ryan . Jennifer Kruse, Marsha Heenan. Llori Colchin. Stephanie Klement, Chrystal Nelson. Letitia
Sanchez. Nicole Gronstal. Andrea Leggio. Lori
Willms. Jennifer Knudsen. Kemberlyn Kavars,
Kristine Gross, Anissa Petersen. and Chali Inserra.

•

•

new faces shine in ...

The. Big Producti
This was a year for changes in
the St. Albert Drama Department. Mrs. Jacky Adams, a three
year veteran as drama advisor
retired last year after many
years of teaching . This year,
consequently, brought new
faces, ideas, and varying personalities.
The new drama instructor is
Ms. Jill Timmer. Ms. Timmer not
only brought her own new ideas
to S.A. but she was also able to
entice new students to audition
for this year's production.
The musical itself was also a
first for the drama department.
"The Wizard of Oz" had never
been performed on the S.A.
stage. " I chose to do 'The Wizard of Oz' because as a movie
most people are familiar and
can identify with it," stated Timmer. She also commented that
the strong interest that it generates helped to fulfill one of her
goals of a " . .. large, versatile
cast."

The changes were felt by both
old and new drama members.
"Learning the basics from one instructor, and then expanding my
experience with another was
hard at first, but now it's easier,"
stated junior Warren Bertsch,
two year veteran and Lion in this
-year's production. Prayer was
another change brought in by
Timmer. "The cast praying as a
whole has brought us closer and
showed me the real person behind some of the oider cast
members, expressed sophomore Andrea Versaci, munchkin
and stage crew member.
Another change in the Drama
Department was the large
amount of new people involved.
Newly "discovered" senior actress, Erin Taylor, responded, " My
friend, Shiela, talked me into trying out because I was looking to
try something new as a senior.
My part as an Ozian is great because I get to act without too
much pressure. "
11

The Tinman a.k.a. John Con zemius
quivers over the tho ught of kill ing the
Wicked Witch whi le his frien ds Doroth y. Scarecrow. and Lion share in his
fright.

Although a manifold
changes have occurred many
people are ready for still more.
" I'd LOVE to see more i-gh
school students get involved,
because the more students that
get involved the more respect
and admiration we get from other students regarding all the
work we put into every production,'' exclaimed freshman Stacy
Mcintosh, who played the lead
role of Dorothy.
The play was exciting, and
when asked to describe the
musical in as few words as possible, the overwhelming responses
included, '' . . . colorful, fun, full
of energy, fast-moving, exciting,
imaginative, fun for all ages, and
a return to childhood years. This
musical, with all its newness, enabled the students to give individual and combined performances of a lifetime. Michelle
McClellan
11

1

The Scarecrow and Dorothy invite their
newly found friend, Tinman . to come along
to see the Great Oz. Scarecrow. Adam
Jones. appears sad as he thinks. "If I only
had a brain," while Stacy Mcintosh. Dorothy. looks to Glenda for help as the Wicked
Witch threatens her.
Warren Bertsch, the Cowardly Lion. looks
to the audience for support as he wishes for
some courage.
Sheila Konz practices her evil sneer as the
Wicked Witch of the West in her third perfomance at St. Albert.

Kemberlyn Kavars takes time out to be with good ole
Lester from Northcrest Care Center. He loves to be in
pictures!

Here the members of Up With People had us
remembering "flower power" days. Although
we weren't exactly around during that time, it
was still a fun part of the show.
Up With People show us the changing times
with a special rap.

Community Service and Up With People
Add Variety to

The Big Influence

Brad Ma rshall visits
a friend from commu n ity servic e.
Cha Ii Inse rra gives a
s p ecia l fri e nd a
hug .

Students come to school everyday dreading
homework and lectures, but what they don't realize is the important Christian values they're learning. Every year St. Albert has special events that
bring out the good Christian values. For example,
"Up With People" visited the St. Albert student
body on September 15. The organization is a
group of people between 17-24 who travel and
teach others about life around the world.
Senior Sheila Konz signed up to travel with Up
With People in the future. "I signed up because I
want to experience new and different c ultures. I
want to meet people and travel with them, '' c ommented Sheila. Although there are no specific requirements, the association has a certain amount
of people and even has applicants on a waiting
list.
Arrangements are made for the members of
"Up With People" to stay with families who live in
the vicinity.
"It was a great experience for me to have one
of the 'Uppies' stay with us. We had a girl from
Sweden and it was interesting to learn about her
life," said senior Jennifer Thompson .
Community service is another way students
learn Christian values.
"I get a kick out of class when one of the students talks about something that happened and
they are happy to talk about it,'' said instructor Kris
Wiley .
The course allows students to leave the school
building for t wo class periods and visit nursing
homes, shut-ins, and elementary schools.
When senior Julie Smith spoke of her shut -in she
added, " Immediately I thought I was going to hate
it, but as I got to know the lady I had a great time. "
Tish Sanc hez

TRENDS
0

=

Fashion plays a very important role in the life of a teenager.
J
h
· w hat' s rrh ot" and w h at' s rr not" can mean /:l
Sp orttng
t1 e or ueat
fo_r a high school student attempting to achieve the latest look.
What you wear not only reflects what you own, but who you are
as well. From the most destructive denims to a soft and sultry
formal, a person's attire may go as deep as a portrait of their tr e
personality, or simply their present attitude or mood.
Our models display the current fashions from Dillard's,
which represents a general view of what's rr hot". Be it casual or
formal, the St. Albert student body really knows how to dress
itself. Sheila Mc Ginn

Whil e th e y're a ll dressed up with someplace to go .
th e ty pi cal pe rso n will expec t some music (some peopl e ca n 't live wi tho ut it). Da nceable artists like Paula
Abd ul and Mill i Van illi hit t he top of the charts. while
th ose conta ining a message like U.2. Billy Joel. and
Ric ha rd Marx held th e ir g ro u nd a lso. Th e pe rsonality
o f the ind ividual comes throug h lo ud a nd clea r in the
mu sic th ey liste n to .

Fashion
Directory
Our 'model' students are
shown in formal attire, at far left:
Kevin Mortensen, Marsha
Heenan, Nicole Gronstal, Trent
Hemmingsen, Angela Catania,
and Corey Stock.
Kevin and Marsha smile with
modesty as they pose in the
fashions from the junior and
young men's departments at
Dillard's while Trent and Nicole
choose to 'say cheese' in their
favorite designers; Georges
Marciano and Esprit.
Corey, below, once again attempts to look suave in front of
the women with his faded denims and cardigan. His latest victim, Angela, seems excited to
be wearing the latest in suede.

7 Seniors Reveal Themselves While
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Big/ Encounter

Senior year is a time that should be enjoyable
and memorable, but hectic it may be with all the
bustling around and decision making. There are so
many activities that consume your year, that you
may lose track of yourself and appreciation for
what God and others have given you.
Then the opportunity hits you. Teens Encounter
Christ (TEC), offered to all seniors, is a three day
getaway from everyday stress. With it's eighteen
beautiful acres of land, the St. Thomas More Center in Panora, Iowa, offers 8 TECS throughout the
school year. A time away from the commercial
and materialistic world, TEC gives you the opportunity to relax and spend some time reacquainting
you with yourself. You also are able to meet and
become close with people from all over the diocese. "By Monday afternoon, you're not saying
goodbye to friends, you're saying goodbye to
your family, ''remarks senior Paulette Chullino.
TEC is full of surprises and reveals some meaningful messages about life. After making TEC 143,
Carrie Persinger responded, "It's a way of life."
Maureen Fischer summed it up by saying, "As an
experience everyone should go through, TEC is a
weekend without any problems. You feel so secure that you don't want to leave." Even if all
seniors don't make a TEC, having it available
makes it one step closer to making senior year
both memorable and enjoyable. Andrea Leggio
The beautiful setting at St. Thomas More Center
in Panora. Iowa. provides a peaceful environment for those attending a peaceful weekend at
TEC.

/
Carrie Persinger joins in a fun and memorable
activity at TEC. Persinger attended TEC 143 in
October.

"Thumbs up. elbows back . . . " Paulette
Chullino sings the traditional TEC"Singing in
the Rain."

"A s an experience
.
everyone
should go through, TEC is
a weekend without any
problems." Maureen
Fischer

Lifetime
friends. Carrie
Persinger and
Maureen Fischer share a
T EC
h ug.
gives
the
chance
to
mee t
and
reminisce
with old and
new friends.

Additions
Bring Creativity to

th~ Big Pen
If you think you've ever been
so pr,essed for time that you
want to scream, Wait! You
haven't encountered . .. Room
105!! Enter this room at your own
risk. You may find friends of yours
pulling hairs, screaming at the
top of their lungs and sometimes
even sweating over those
"dreaded deadlines."
The students that travel in and
out of room 105 throughout the
school year have learned to

adapt their schedules due to
journalism conflicts. Many days
you'll hear the groan,"Sorry, I
can't. It's worknight!" And
"worknight" it is! Students sit afterschool, surrounded by moody
peers, in hopes of finishing yet
another page of the 1990 yearbook.
This year the Advanced Journalism students had a chance to
take a breather. The enrollment
in Journalism 1 took a turn for the

First year journalism students Julie Smith and Michelle McClellan find
final deadlines a frustraing and yet challenging experience. This was
only one deadline out of five throughout the year.

Tragedy strikes in room I 05!!! Junior Melanie Wasinger searches frantically for her final layout and story and exclaims, "Where the
is
mine!!!

best. The class had been greatly
expanded, as well as increased
in creativity. The Advanced class
didn't have to uphold all of the
responsibility. They finally saw ~
themselves as guides and examples for the students that followed them. Senior Jenni Kruse
said,''l'm willing to help them if
they need help, but I think the
best way for them to learn is
through experience." Amy Murray

Amy Murray and Jennifer Kruse help
each other with their layouts during
deadline week. Both staffs emphasized
working with the "buddy" system this
year.

Concentration and hard work. mixed with
a little fun make for a creative workplace.
Carrie Persinger, Amy Lookabill. and Sheila McGinn find "Mr. Beanbag" a comfortable spot to share ideas. while Michael
James fights with a computer. Editor Amy
Lookabill curls up to a good story as Andrea Leggio finds helping others can be
disturbing to her own concentration.

Whether it is sharing time with friends at a
bon-fire. sharing a laugh in the hallways.
or enjoying each others company at a
friend's house, St. Albert offers the best
company available in friendship s.
Long-term friends. Mich e lle Auen and Deb
McGuire find that time outside school is as
important as during the day. Teache r-s tudent friendships are shared by many .
Dave Hawk and Megan Ryan find their
friendship strengthened by attending
Homecoming as a pair.

friends offer
a shoulder to lean on and are often

The Big Help
"Friendship is an open door,
compassion, kindness, grace
and more. Friends, through few
are far apart, bring thoughts and
kindness to the heart.
Friends help us over lites mountians and walk us through the
vallies . In shedding a tear, in
need of a cheerful smile and enjoying our happist moments, a
friend will be there."
Students feel closer to friends
at St . Albert than at other
schools. "At a small school its
easier to get closer to the people because you're around them

so much," said junior Shauna
Tedesco. At summers end, it's a
friend that makes you look forward to school. Your friends are
not only there to make your
school life interesting but they're,
"very supportive and they make
you feel good about being yourself,'' said junior Brenda Rethmeier.
A friends encouragement
pushes you to your peek, "it's my
friends who understand me more
than adults because were experiencing the same things, "
said sophomore Nick Conzemius.

John Conzemius
and Rob Dressel en joy a nigh t o ut
while sitting around
a bon -fire.
An n is a Pe te r sen
and Shelly O 'Brie n
enj oy a day of outsi de act ivites.

St.Albert students dig below
good looks and fancy clothes to
find something similar. A friend.
There's a strong friendship which
grows at our school and that 's
the relationship between the
boys and girls . Because our
school is smaller and more like a
family, you're brought closer to
your peers. When you think of
your friends, you don't think of
them as he and she but as someone so similar, yet so different.
Melanie Wasinger

fr iends Jenni Kru se and Dan Hunter
'90 , flash their joyful smi les during
classes .

By talking on the phone. Amy Fis her. seeks
to ensure our financ ial future.

/

Eileen Smyth.
S.A. bookkeeper. looks
very busy as
she works di1igent1 y and
intently on
the computer
t yping
in
many num bers and figures . What
more could
you ask for
from a great
sec re t ary as
herself?

/

Although Gloria Blum is very busy. she 's always willing to help. By pulling out the tele phone book, she hopes to help a co -worker
and friend .

/

B usiness Office Keeps S.A. Alive In
/

The BIG Deals

-

Who exactly makes up the Business Office?
What do they do? These are some questions that
few can answer. Gloria Blum, Amy Fischer, Sondie
Green, and Eileen Smyth all work together to keep
the business office a finely tuned machine. Who is it
that issues checks for those broken windows and
air condtioners? Gloria Blum, Business Manager,
controls the budget and makes decisions on purchasing needed items to keep the school running
smoothly. Mrs. Blum enjoys her job because, "it
keeps me busy." Director of Development, Amy
Fisher, supports, promotes and financially ensures
St. Albert's future. Not only is it her first year at S.A.
but it is also the first year that S.A. has had a Director of Development . Fisher explained, " I really love
my job because I value being a part of a Catholic
education." Sondie Green, Secretary of the Superintendent, makes sure Fr. Chamberlain is kept
well-informed of daily happenings, keeps him on
schedule, and types all his correspondence. Green
also keeps in touch with all alumni. " I help maintain
all address records and I help with the newsletters," Mrs. Green explained. Eileen Smyth, Bookkeeper, is in charge of bills and deposits and also
sells tickets at lunchtime. So the next time you
make a trip to the business office, make sure you
thank those four helpful ladies who work in the
business office and who make all of our lives a little
bit easier. Pam Lookabill and Michelle Walter
Glo ria Blum's smile shows that she's a lways happy to help. As Business Ma nager. Gloria keeps trac k of all money going in and out of
Saint Al bert.
Sleepy-eyed Sondie Gree n keeps busy by leafing through the phone
book in sea rch fo r a specific name. Who says secretaries sleep on the
job?!

~
~

The sports program is one of the strongest assets to St. Albet:t. Everyone who is
invoved in S.A. sports, from the freshmen
players to the varstiy team, plays an important and influential role in developing the S.A. pride. Although there are
many different sports, both male and female, they both share a common goal, to
bring pride to our school and to earn the
respect of opponents and fans.
Another noteable characteristic of our
sports program is its pride in showing
good sportsmanship. The players all
know that being a good athlete depends
more on their talent in the game, it also
includes being a graceful winner and a
good loser. That's what it means to be a
Saint Albert athlete, pride with integrity
. . . Warren Bertsch

-~- -

-
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Saint Albert Cross Country runners Kevin Ryan. Adam Jones . Mike Swank.and Jason Smith
show their determination for victory as they run a ga inst competitors.

Teamwork proves to be a big part of

The Big Dig
The sport of volleyball may
seem to most as a fun recreational past time but not to the
1989.girls Varsity Volleyball team.
Don't get them wrong, they do
enjoy the sport, but when it was
time to play they put on their
game faces and were ready to
take on any opponent. Their fiestiness and talent came from the
teams great work ethic. They began practices during the summer
with open gym every week and
with a league at College of Saint
Mary's. " I was excited going into
the season because we had a lot
of people back from last year and
we played in summer league,"
stated Jenny Rawlings.
Teamwork for the Saintes was a
main reason for having such a
good season. " I feel that our seaJenny Rawlings
powers the ball
over two Treynor
blockers. Rawlings. a main
leader for the
Saintes. was a
main asset to the
teams success.
The
Saintes
didn't
have
much trouble
with the Cardi nals as they won
in 3 games.

son was successful. I got a lot closer to my teammates and we
seemed to have fun together on
and off the court,'' implied Megan
Ryan. The team let out a certain
feeling about each other that was
very positive when they were on
the court. Coach Kathy Beckman
stated, "We worked. well together. We had open communication
and kept it open all season."
The Saintes hard work proved to
pay off for them. They didn't have
a record to prove their success,
but in the final game of the season
they knew of their accomplishments and of their roles as team
members. Carrie Miller stated, "I
try to be a team member and do
the best that I c an for them." Kari
Hanafan

The Saintes show their diversity as Car·
rie Mill e r dinks the ball and Mega n
Ryan and Lisa Spea rs "c up her."

1989 Varsity Volleyball team : Meg~an
Ryan, Jenny Rawlings. Stephanie Klement,
Jen Brown. Coach Kathy Beckman. Ka ri
Hanafan. Kristie Gross, and Lisa Spea rs.
Not pictured Carrie Miller.

Score
Opponent W/ L
9-15
/
11-1
5
Cathedral L
L 8-15 / 2-15 / 3-15
LC.
Atlantic Tourney
I 5- 9 / 15- 1 I
3- 15 / 5-15
4-15 / 3-1 5
1- 10 / 10-1 5
6 - 15 / 8- 15
I I - I 5 / 4- I 5
w 9-15 / 15- .2/ 13-15/ 155 / 15-11
Duchesne
W
15- 8/ 15- 7/ 15- 8
Gle nwood W
15-10/ 15-13/ 15- .2
Me rc y
W
15- 8/ 15-11
Underwood l
1-15/ 3-15/ 3-15
Tho mas Jefferson Tourney
Tie
14- 16/ 15- 11
T.J.
Tie
15 - 4 / 0 - 15
Harlan
L
16-14/17- 15
Den ison
C arro l l
14- 16 / I 5- 9
Kuem per
Tie
6-15 / 1-15
LC.
L
5-1 5/ .2- 15
A.L.
l
5-15 / .2- 15
Underwood L
Nis h na Valley
Ll 3-15/ 15- 5/ 8-15/ 9-15
Flanaga n
W
15- 3/ 15- 0
Boystow n W
15- 6/ 15- 7
Trey nor
W
15- 6/ 15-1.2/ 15-13
Mo Valle y W 15-11/ 15- 7/ 10-15/ 18-16
Sectio na ls
Nish na Va l7- 15 / 13-1 5/ 6-1 5
ley
L
Creston
Atlantic
Glenwood
Harlan
Audobon
Denison
Roncalli

W
L
L
L
l
L

Megan Ryan and Jen Brown prepare to
set up another kill during their win over
Treynor.
Lisa Spears springs for another devastating kill as the bench helps her forward
momentum.

Young teams strive towards

The Big Spike
Although the freshman and junior varsity teams were different
in numbers and actual victories,
both the teams still were equal in
team spirit and togetherness.
The freshman volleyball team
consisted of only six team players, just enough to fill the floor
when. the game was to begin.
Due to low numbers the girls had
to play every game to the very
last point. They had no choice to
be taken out at a stressful moment, they had to overcome
themselves and get back into the
game. Alexis Becerra freshman
implied ' 'I really enjoyed the season we all got along and had fun,
I'm looking forward to next season."
When you take a look at the

Freshman Jenny Tobias watches in awe
as teammate Wendy Larson bumps the
volleyball.
A trio of junior varsity Saintes prepare
for the oncoming serve.

junior varsity volleyball team you
see positive aspects. Setter Pam
Lookabill states, "We had a lot of
team spirit and we all worked well
together, at practices everyone
was helpful to one another and
gave support.' ' The junior varsity
team had a mediocre record,
but that wasn't the reason for
playing the sport. Whether they
won or lost didn't have great effect on the girls, they just wanted
to have fun. Jacque Hughes
adds, " one minute we would
make a great play, and the next
we w ould mess up, I suppose we
weren't all t hat c onsistent, but t o wards the end of t he year we g ot
better, e specially at the A .L.
tournment when we beat L. C .
twice !" Stephanie Klement

Opponent
Cathedral
Roncalli
Duschesne
Glenwood
Mercy
Underwood
Nishna Valley
Lewis Cantral
Treynor
Missourt Valley
A.L. Tourney
T.J. Tourne y

S.A.
lost
won
won
won
lost
los t
lost
won
lost
won
6-2
0-4

Coach Kroll did a
tremendous job in
coaching and leading us to where we
are now, I'm sure it
must have been hard
j or her w ith only six
of us."
u

Jenny Tobias
Sophomore Jacque Hughes shows off
her ve rticl e as s he defe nds th e net.

Amber Ausdomore. Wendy Larson. and
Bre nda Walter . Jenny Tobias. Sarah
Kinart. and Alexis Becerra .
Jenny Tobias sets for a kill.

Brandy Hite. Pamela Lookabill. Melissa
Schmida. and Lori Fox. Jeanine Masker.
Jacque Hughes. Janna Hicks. and Anne
Holder.

Falcons reveal football tradition
through

Th~

1989 Varsity Coaching Staff: Al Leber.
Dick Wettengel. Marshall Scichilone,
and Rick Wahl.

If it wasn't for the
coaches, we wouldn't
have gotten as far as
we did,"
u

Matt White
Pile-driving Falcons push for extra yardage against in-city rival Abe Lynx.

Big Tackle
The 1989 football season polished off a winning decade for
the Falcons. The season marked
a 9th time winning season, making state playoffs for the 5th time
and 7th time Conference Champions. Although they encountered many challenges and obstac Ies, the Falcons pulled
through with a 5-3 record. The
Falcons, however, had larger
schools and even bigger players
to compete against. "It's the
toughest schedule we've played
since I've been a coach. There
aren't many 2A schools that
would play such a difficult schedule," stated Head Coach Marshall Scichilone. The Falcons were
lead by a close knit group of sen-

iors who set the tone for the talented underclassmen. The team
worked together and proved to
be dedicated and hard working.
The coaching staff also deserves
recognition for their efforts. Senior Matt White stated, "If it wasn't
for the coaches, we wouldn't
have gotten as for as we did."
The Falcons had other several
'extras' . For the first time the
team had student managers.
These students were dedicated
and spent many hours with the
team. The cheerleaders and parents also hosted dinners after
school to insure healthy meals
and travel buses were supplied
for away games. Andrea Leggio

A Falcon defender pushes
his weight in hopes of stopping a Lynx drive.
1989
S.A
0
38
12
33
37
20
14

6

Varsity Footba ll
Opponent
AL
23
Flanagan
6
Waukee
9
Boystown
20
Cathedral
15
Maryville
6
Roncalli
21
Cherokee
48

1989 Va rs ity Foot ball
team : ( bottom row)
Tad Beckman . Tina
Ryan , Amy Evers. Jenifer Brown. (second
row) Matt White , J im
Romano , Bi ll Pattee .
Corey Sautte r. Kevin
Shaw . J arrod Konz .
(thi rd ro w) Ch ris Gard.
Charles Si mm s. Jeremy
Petry , Dave Hawk.
Chris Morton . Tony
Alters. Matt Noon .
John
Conzemius .
(fourth row) Robert
W ise. Matt Blizzard.
Randy Phe l ps . Rob
Dresse l. Brian Avise.
Wayne Johnson. Bob
Mart in. Pat Nieland .
Bill Nettles.

Wayne Johnson. showing his defensive play. tackles an opponent.

J. V . and Freshmen teams gain
experience while preparing for . •

•

The Big Punt

Back row : Jerem y Kroll , Dan Allen Ti m
Evers , Anthony Daley, Kyle Wandersee.
Kurt Claussen, Chad Graeve , Andy Vanfossan, Andy Turner. Kelly O'Connor,
Fran k Roane . Middle row : Jerry Schmitz,
Nat han Becerra. Douglas Hansman , Nich o las Conzemius, Chad Standard, Peter Thompson , Rich Swank . Shawn Kenney . Front row : Managers Tad Beckman ,
Ti na Ryan. Amy Evers , and Jen Brown .

Blair
Platt smout h
Boys Town
A. L.
Roncalli

JUN IOR VARS IT Y
2
S.A.
0
S.A.
6
S.A.
34
S.A.
13
S.A.

15
12
31
23
6

Junio r Varsity coaches Al Lebe r. Dick
Wettengel , and Rick Wahl inte ntl y pa rade the sidelines in hopes of a victory.

The universal goal of any junior speed, quickness, and desire to
varsity athletic team is to give beat often t imes bigger oppoexperience and playing time to nents. They finished the season
young athletes so they will be with one of the best records in
able to perform well at the varsi- freshmen Falcon history with four
ty level in the future . According wins and two losses. The youn
to the accomplishments they Falcons were never out of any
turned out, that is exactly what game with a chance to win them
the youthful Falcon team at- all. All purpose player Emiliano
tempted and accomplished this Sanchez credited the work of
season. The Falcons endured the Coach Lintner as a main thrust toseason with a squad consisting of wards the team's success .
mostly sophomores, but despite " Coac h did a great job of showthe youth, they still compiled a ing us the fun times in getting
satisfying record of three wins ready for 'big time' football. "
Fellow freshman Dave Poole
and two losses . They lea ve
said,
" After the success of this
themselves and their coac hes
looking forward to a bright and season I am really looking forward to going out and proving
promising future .
The freshmen team is left with ourselves the next t w o . I'm sure
an equal and ma y be e v en we'll experience a lot of sucgreater sense of hope after using cess ." Mark Shea

FROSH
.2 S.A.
Bo ys town
31 S.A.
Plattsmouth 17 S.A.
Tri-Center
.2 S.A.
Gr iswold
0 S.A.
Mo. Va lle y .20 S.A.
L.C.

14
.24
14
7
.24
.21

"The foot ball fut ure is loo king
good . .. "

Mike Pattee
The bulky. young Falco n line
awaits for the snap to boun d
from their position an d a ttack their oppone nts for a
large Falcon gain .
Freshmen. Bac k row : Za ch
Holmes. Jo hn Hrm o dka,
Ki rk Men ges. Mike Pattee .
Brian Marshall. Lenny Skanning. Matt Smith, Chad Arnold. Middle row: Coach
Ken Sc hre iber, Brian Fisher.
Mark Bertsch . Justin Crampton , Brendan Ryan. Mike
Bjork. James Friel. Coach
Loren Lintner. Front row: Jason Richards. David Poole,
Scott Smith . Emiliano San chez. Chuck Jones . Kyle Ev ans.

Doug Hansman utilizes backfield blocking skills
whi le protecting the quarterback against Roncalli.

" .. . the only thing I regret is
that I won't be back next
year .. . "

Mark Shea
1989 Cross Country
Site
Girls
A.L.
3rd
1st
Blair
Tri-Center
1st
Harlan
2nd
1st
Boys town
Atlantic
2nd
NCC-Boys town 1st
Mo. Valley
2nd
Districts
2nd
7th
State

Boys
4th
2nd
1st
3rd
3rd
2nd
1st
2nd
3rd
13th

Unity is evident with every step as Tina
O'Brien and Andrea Versaci run together,
leading the Saintes over Blair.
Kevin Ryan, Adam Jones, and Mark Shea
show their lighter side as they use coach
for a "human guitar".
The intensity of the sport is portrayed by
team members Mark Shea. Molly Malone .
Andrea Versaci. and Michele Konz as t hey
experience a quiet moment togethe r before
the state meet.

Success bonds harriers zn
•

The Big Stride
Cross Country at St. Albert has
traditionally been dominated by
the female gender. In the 1989
season, however, the Falcons
evened out the score with the
Saintes. Five new members added
to the already strong nucleus, including freshmen Corey Stock, Jason Smith and Mike Doner, junior
Marc Schnitker, and senior Corey
Schmida. With the help of the veteran runners, the Falcons ran their
way to what may be called one
of their most successful seasons.
With two Invitational Championships under their belts, the boy's
team ended their season with a
bang by placing third at Districts
and thirteenth at the State competition in Ames. " The boys team
did really good considering the
new runners, and they re ally

helped them a lot," stated junior
harrier Diane Fischer.
The Saintes accomplishments
were also numerous with the leadership of senior and MVP, Shelly
O'Brien. Placing second, third, and
fourth in individual standings at the
Cont erence meet and winning
four titles overall five Saintes qualified for State competition :
O'Brien, Molly Malone, Andrea
Versaci, and Carolyn Gorman.
The men's team elected two
members for co-MVP's: Mark Shea
and Adam Jones, two runners
who were virtually inseparable
throughout their seasons. When
asked to reflect on his thoughts of
the season, Shea replied with a
sigh, " the only thing I regret is that I
won't be back next year to watch
them progress." Sheila McGinn

Freshman Carolyn Gorman. one of the
team's most consistant runners. strides
toward another victory for the Saintes.
The 1989 Cross Country team: (bottom
row) Diane Fischer, Mark Shea, Michele
Konz. Adam Jones. and Corey Schmida.
(middle row) Carolyn Gorman , Shelly
O'Brien. Molly Malone. Andrea Versaci. Mike Swank. Tina O'Brien. and
Corey Stock. (top row) Manager Andrea
Leggio. Jason Smith , Marc Schnitker.
Kevin Ryan. Mike Doner. Gary Woody.
and Coach John Shorey.

Young Falcons Get

•

•

•

The BIG Pin
It's that time of year again
when Coach Loren Lintner and his
wrestling squad engage in the
1989-90 schedule. However, this
year was different from year's
past. Although this year's team
was young and other wrestling
teams gave them tough competition, the team achieved many
goals.
Coach Lintner stated, "because we've taken beatings and
they have a year under their
belts they'll be able to compete
with everybody because they 'll
be the same age as other wrestling teams. The tough breaks
for the team were mostly due to
an age factor. A great number
of young wrestlers were competing against people with two
or three years of experience. Ac/1

Coach Loren Lintner congratulates a
very pleased Matt Young.
Freshman Scott Smith winces with determination as he struggles to pin his
opponent.

cording to Lintner, the future stars
are the three sophomores who
have worked hard since last
year, Chad Standard, Jerry
Schmitz, and Tim Evers. "They
have shown great leadershiQ
qualities. Also with the twelve
freshmen involved who are working together they'll be tough,
added Lintner.
As the season drew to an end
Senior Bob Martin also ended his
high school career as he compiled a winning record. Martin
ac hieved a career high during
the 1988-89 season by qualifying
and a ttending State Competition as a junior. Senior teammate
Jim Davis c omplimented Martin,
adding, "He has good t echnique
and always prepared for his matches. Brad Marshall
/1

/1

Senior Bob Martin prepares to throw
his opponent to t he mat in hopes o f
yet another victory.

S.A.

3
12
21
21
17
12

34
51
42
14
18

16

O ppone nt
Glenwood
Logan
Logan
Sidney
Avoha
Tri -Center
Tre y nor
Woodbine
W Harrison
Ronca Iii
L.C.
Boystown

70
57
57
54
53
57
34
27

36
52
54
60

198 9-90 Varsi t y Wrest ling team :
(Bottom Ro w) Cha d Sta nd ard. Emiliano Sa nch ez. Scott Smith. Mik e
Bjork, Chuck Jones , J ustin Crampto n. Dave Poole. J im Davis. (To p
Ro w) Assis tan t Coach Bla nc hard
John son . Jerry Sch mitz. Kirk Menges.
Bria n Avise. Kyl e Evans, Zack Ho lm s.
Bob Martin, Matt Young. Tim Evers.
Lenny Ska a n nin g. Hea d Coach Loren
Lin t ne r.

Junior Tim Evers struggles to push off his opponent and regain control of the match .

Carrie Miller. Lori
Hughes. Laura Turner.
Jacque Hughes, Shari
Hughes.
Jeanine
Masker. Kari Hanafan,
Jenny Rawlings

seniors make successful trail as

• • •

The BIG Shots
"As we came into the season,
we didn't know what to expect.
The team had their own unique
personality and they play a very
good brand of basketball," stated Coach Heithoff. lnspite of all
the injuries, the Saintes had a
very impressive season. The
Saintes first game was against,
city rival AL., and fell short by losing, 37-74. Although the Saintes
then lost the next two games to
Blair, 55-67 and to Heelan, 38-55,
the Saintes then went on to a 7
game winning streak, by winning
games against such teams as,
Duchesne, Roncalli, Bellevue

Christian, another city rival T.J. .
Cathedral, Roncalli, and Flanagan.
The Saintes then lost 4 more
games and won six before going
into first round districts against
A.L. The Saintes came out ready
to play a very intense game but
came up short by losing to the
Lady Lynx by the score of 58-47 .
As the year ended for the
Saintes, they proved to many
people that they can achieve
their goals by keeping a positive
attitude and over coming injuries
that may came along the
way. Rabi Thomas

Jenn y Rawlings loo ks for the open girl
to com pl e te a pass.
Shari Hughes looks to the basket and
shoots ove r the oppositi o n.
Carrie Miller bounds up in the air as she
shoots ove r th e opponents.

Tina Ryan prepares to blockout and
fight for the rebound.

Jacque Hu ghes looks for the open team
mate.

Lori Hughes drives around the defense
with the help of Alexis Becerra .
Bottom Row Molly Malone. Patti Stephens. Carrie Miller. Sara Kinart, Jenny
Schmitz. Jenny Rawlings. Lori Hughes,
Alexis Becerra. To p Row Jenny Tobias,
Molly Morrison. Laura Turner. Jacque
Hughes. Shari Hughes , Jeanine Masker,
Kari Hanafan. Michelle Konz . Tina
Ryan .

Young team stacks up
points in ...

The Big
Basket
The JV girls basketball season
was short but sweet. Due to the
injuries, the girls who would have
played on JV played on Varsity.
But, this gave some of the younger players the chance to play
Varsity until the injuried players
came back and the JV could begin to play their own games.
With only six players on the
team and five on the court, it was
hard to play a tough game. Often
there was only one person to relieve a tired player thus not giving
a player enough time to rest.
Some players also played a position with little experience which
made it even harder on all the
players and especially on the
c oach.

One of the teams goals was to
work together as a team and accept any challenges that might
get in their way. "I feel as a team,
we worked well together. We
didn't let little things get in our way
of playing and we were successful
at what we did on the court," said
Tina Ryan. The players performance on the court showed that
they worked as one, not as individuals, which made the season
more enjoyable.
With not being able to play the
first half of the season, this did not
put a damper on their anxiety to
play basketball. When the time
came for them to play they were
ready, no matter what obstacles
they encountered. "I think that
working with the varsity during
practice the first half of the season
really helped these kids get ready
for their own games. It gave the
kids more confidence and you
could see this confidence when
they were playing out on the
court, as a team, '' said Coach Pat
Kroll. Robi Thomas
Molly Malone atte mpts to shoot as her opponent di stracts her.
Jeanine Masker searches for the basket as
she pre pares to shoot.

Patti Stephens looks for an ope n
teammate.

Falcon Excitement Capitilized By The

BIG DUNK
Last year the one word used to
describe the boys basketball
team was unselfish. This year they
could be defined as EXCITING.
There was seldom a dull moment
when the 1990-91 Falcons took to
the floor. They came in with an all
new cast of characters after the
previous year's undefeated state
championship team.
Even Coach Dick Wettengel
was making his first appearance
at the head coaching position
after serving eight seasons as the
Falcon's assistant. " I was real excited about coaching this team,''
Wettengel said, "I knew they had
a lot of talent."
The team's excitement was led
by Most Valuable Player Jason Klement and his dazzling passes and
his extraordinary driving lay-ups
through the lane. Klement's excellent court perception helped him
lead the team in assists. Mike Genereux led the quiet majority with
his aggressive defense and Bryan
Holder kept the fans cheering with
his patented turn-around , over
the head jump-shot .
But the fan's favorite was Matt
Way. The smooth junior often had
the Falcon faithful on their feet

with his incredible break away
slam dunks. "He kept some of the
more boring games exciting with
his dunks," incited fan Wayne
Johnson.
Not only was this year's team
exciting to watch, but they
earned a respectable record as
well. The birds soared through a
tough schedule posting a fine record of 16 wins and 7 losses. All of
the losses came in close contests
to talented basketball teams including state qualifier Red Oak
and Nebraska State qualifier Lincoln Pius, and one each to city rivals AL. and T.J.
The honor roll of d e f eated
teams is equally impressive. It c onsists of Nebraska powerhouses
Roncalli and Blair, c onference rivals Neumann and Scotus and city
rival Lewis Central. Mark Shea

SA

53
76

OPPONENT
Red Oak
62
Glenwood
46

72

T.J.

57

Kuemper
Cathedral
Roncalli
Flanagan
Scotus
Blair
Boys town
Neumann
Scotus
Shenadoah
Atlantic
Lincon Pius
Boystown
A.L.
Tri -Center
Mo. Valley
Lewis Central
Sidne y / Hamburg
Shenadoah
Red Oak

IOI

66
76
71
73
73
71
60

78
62
57
100
62
56
72

74
98
81
68

74-,._
73
56
64
68
51
58
58
68
57
56
81
66
71
66
45
43
60

50
62
72

Jarrod Konz goes for the mo ney wit h t his
t rey attempt.
Bryan Ho lde r puts up a clinching free
thro w in th e Ron calli game

rrwe had a
season to rememb er
and
be
proud of.''
Jason
Klement

Greg Miller. Bill Nettles. Jason Klement. Bob Wise, Kevin Mortonsen, and Jarrod
Konz. Mgr. Carrie Persinger.
Asst. Ron Marshall. Jeremy
Kroll. Marc Schnitker, Chris
Morton . Bryan Holder. Matt
Way. Kelly O'Connor. Tony
Alters. Mgr. Maureen Fisher. Mike Genereux. and
Coach Dick W ettengel.
Mike Genereux passes enroute to victory in a District
contest.

Jason Klement busts through the lane
driving for a basket.
Matt Way puts the exclamation mark on
a Falcon victory.

young team f orsees exciting future
and prepare for . . .

The Big Dunk

-E

The 1990 junior varsity Falcons
were a resilient squad with a extremely confident attitude. Several games were often won in
the clinching moments of the
fourth quarter, pressuring the
team to come up with one extra
basket. The Falcons exemplfied
their tough spirit against Glenwood winning in triple overtime,
49-47 .
With a record reflecting the
exciting season the team can
only have a bright future. The
team was built upon youth, with
several starters playing with the
varsity team also. This experience pushed the young Falcons
forward, living up to the Falcon
reputation. A new coach was

also part of the Falcon recipe, as
Rick Wahl encouraged first-class
play and "expected the world
from you" as a player.
This was the first year the freshman team had played together
as a team in competitive ball.
The team itself was not a completely new line-up of players,
most of them has been together
since fifth grade. Freshman Bryant Ficek stated, "We've played
together for years and those
who just started seem to fit in just
fine." The team is in no way sh6rf
on determination, as Jerome
Patten added, "I plan to keep
practicing and pushing until I'm
good enough to be on Varsity.''

Brendan Ryan shoots for two on a foul shot. Ryan was an
integral part of the team .
Exhaustion
takes its toll on
Kelly O'Connor
and Jeremy
Kroll.

J. Kroll, K. O'Connor, A. V anfossan, F. Roane, J. Pekny, S.
Nielsen, R. Jabro, K. Mort e nse n, P. Thompson, R. W ahl.

Pete Thompson drives downcourt
against a Glenwood defe nder.
Ke vin Mort ensen uses defensive skills
to keep t he ball away from his opponent s.

Freshman boys basketba ll tea m. To p row:
Michael Do nar. J a mie Hughes. Shawn
Kenney. Brad Marsha ll. Brya nt Fice k. Ga ry
Rindone. Bottom row: Brenda n Rya n. Chad
Arnold , Jason Smith. John Hrmodka, and
Matt Smith.

Jeremy Kroll shoots for three hoping
t o put the j.v. squad ove r the t op .

Junior Llori Colchin takes a powerful swing while teeing off. While doing this Llori
is secretly dreaming of not having to lye down on the ground and hit her ball out
from under a tree .

Freshman Jenny Christensen gives the
camera a smile while removing her ball
from the cup.

1990 Golf: Shane Nielsen. Andy Vanfossan. Jeremy Petry. Matt Noon,
Marc Schnitkr. Corey Sautter, Jarrod
Konz. Rob Dressel . Jenny Hotz, Mike
Kava rs. Tom Heithoff, Matt James,
Amy Murray. Paulette Chullino,
Maureen Fischer. Llori Colchin, Cari
Biedi. Becky Michels. Jenny Christensen, Kem Kavars, Stacy Mcintosh .
and Amber Ausdemore.

Golfers Concentrate On . . .

The BIG Swing
When consulted with the idea
of going out for golf many people ask the question , "Why
would anyone want to got out
for golf??!!" We'll contrary to"
popular belief golf is a real sport.
It even takes many hours of vigorous practices to perfect your
driving, chipping, and putting
skills.
One of the reasons for many
people's misconception about
golf is that they picture golf as a
leisurely walk on a nice spring
day. Sometimes, however, you
do need to take a short pause
out of this walk to address the
ball. Many people haven't even

experienced the aggravation of
a "wiff" (you know when you
miss the ball, but a clump of dirt
flies about 50 yards).
For this year's boys and girls
golf team, there are many determining factors for their interest
in golf. Although, the golf team
doesn't always obtain great
success, you will always find
them out on the course with
great determination.
Great numbers have never
been evident in the girls program. However, for the first time
in many years, the St. Albert golf
team has come up with a junior
varsity team that is well on their

way to playing varsity.
Numbers for the guys program
were no great problem. Coach
Heitoff adds by saying, " We had
a great number of guys go out
for golf this year, however, many
were put on the 'rabbit program' ,in hopes of excelling to the
varsity level.
The St. Albert golf program has
been building prestige over the
last few years and is well on it's
way to becoming a highly reguarded and respec ted sport
among our community. Maureen Fischer and Kem Kavars

Freshman
Cari Biede
te es off at
Westwood in
hopes
of
achieving par.

Sen ior Paulette Chullino steps up to address
the ball at the City Golf Match.

Young Saintes and Falcons play tough
to achieve and experience . . .

The Big Kick
-

• • •

This years Boys and Girls soc- tion and fared very well against
cer teams began the season them with the difficulties our
with high expectations and team had to overcome. All in all
goals. They practiced hard and, it was a fun season and Father
even though it didn't show in Bud was also enjoyable to play
their records, played better for.'' Senior teammate Bob Marthan in years past.
tin added, "We had the potenFreshman Molly Morrison stat- tial to be a contending force in
ed that what she liked most our conference, but we were
about soccer was "Coach unable to put things together
Richard Klement's ability to when we needed to. I am exmake everyone feel a part of cited to see what the younger
the team and enjoy the games players are going to be faring in
played." Her teammate fresh- the next couple of years!"
man Alexis Becerra said, "a lot
This year wasn't a complete
of the upperclassmen showed loss for the young Falcons or
us the ropes and let us just plain Saintes, they were winners in
enjoy ourselves."
other categories such as gainOn the boys side, Senior Bry- ing experience and having fun.
an Brabec stated, "It was disap- They'll be back next year, a
pointing season record wise. year older and wiser. Bradley
We played pretty stiff competi- Marshall

Junior Kristie Gross tries a few defensive
maneuvers to keep away an opponent.
Father Bud Grant. soccer coach. gives last
minute instructions before the boys go into
action.

Fres hman Justin Cram pton eyes the ball
as sophomore J ason Wa n nin g watch es
from the backfield.

Elkhorn
Central
Bellevue W
Platteview
Mt. Michael
Platts mouth
Ralston
Ronca Iii
T.J.
A.L.
L.C.

Boys Score board
5-6
L
3-4
L
.2-4
L
3-7
L
.2-6
L
5-4
w
.2-8
L
I- 7
L
3-5
L
.2-3
L
I- 7
L

Sophomore Je re my Kro ll uses his athletic talents on t he so ccer fi e ld to get t he
ball up the fie ld .
Soccer te a m s : (bottom ro w ) Lor i
Hughes.Sha ri Hug hes . Stephanie Klemen t. Anita Jab ro . Krissy Lancial. Alexis
Becerra . Jenny Schmitz. (row .2) Becky
Eve rs. Sa ra Kina rt, Jen Bro wn. Laura
Turner. Kris tie Gross, Molly Morrison .
Tina O ' Brien. Marsha Heenan. (row 3)
Mr. Young. Brett Mo ffatt. Asst . Coach
Chris Hughes. Jay Kill ion . Doug Han sman . Steve Edelbrock. Greg Mille r. Matt
Yo u ng. J a son Lear. Girls Head Coa ch
Richard Kl ement . Jeremy Kroll. Justin
Cramp to n. Brough Pic kere ll. Kevi n
Shaw, J a mie Hug hes . Doug Schlau t man ,
Bryan Bra bec, Brian Avise. J ason Wan ning . BobMa rtin , Chris Gard, Boys Head
Coa c h Fr. Bud Grant.

Girls Tennis
SA 2 Duchesne 6
6
SA 2 Atlantic
I
SA S Glenwood
SA S Shenandoah I
I
SA S TJ
s
SA 2 Red Oak
I
SA S Glenwood
Boys Tennis
s
AL
SA I
5
SA 4 TJ
6
SA 2 Atlantic
SA 4 Glenwood 5
SA 8 Shenandoah I
5
SA 4 Denison
8
LC
SA I
SA '6 Red Oak
2
5
SA 4 TJ
4-5
District
1-2
State

Michael Wiegman prepares
to show all his power in his
st rong winning serve.

Adam Jones concentrates
on making practice toug h,
his secret to making state.
Corey Schmida and Adam
Jones work hard wh ile a
teammate. Hard work sent
t hem to state.

-

-----

Just When You Thought You Won
And The Season Is Over ... BAM!

The Big Ace
As the year comes to an end so
does the spring season of sports
comes to a close. This particular
season includes tennis. The team
this year has had a spectacular
one. Few people realize the fun in
such a competitive sport but
there is also a lot of hard work involved.
"I think the kids have done a
great job. They all worked very
hard and I will miss their enthusiasm," stated coach Kathy Beckman. The strong tennis team accomplished many feats this year
and are proud of themselves and
their teammates. One particular
event that stuck in a few heads
was the city meet when Jen
Brown and Missy Schmida beat
Lewis Central 9-7. Smiling Missy

Schmida said, "that is the one
thing I will never forget because L.
C. is always favored to win and
we won." But the season wasn't
over. The next major accomplishment of the season was sending
seniors, Adam Jones and Corey
Schmida, to State. Although it was
quite a surprise, it was also something that made the tennis players
push and strive to be the best
thereafter. "This was my first year
out for tennis and I thought we
probably wouldn't do so hot because tennis isn 't considered
much at this school, but Adam
and Corey had the talent to go all
the way and they did. I thought it
was a great example for the kinds
of goals we should set for next
year." Letitia Sanchez

Melissa Schmida strikes again
with her strong serve and
powerful form.

Bottom row L to R: E. Howlett, J.
McDonald,· First row: R. Jabro, S.
Hobbins, L. Fox, J. Hicks, M.
Schmida, J. McGinn, A. Holder,·
Second Row: P. Thompson, C.
Rethmeier, J. Brown, E. Taylor,
M. Auen,· Back Row: S. Kenney,
C. Schmida, A . Jones, B. Holder,
M. James, M. Way, J. Pekny, C.
Arnold, M. Wiegman

Jason Wanning keeps a watchful eye on
the pitcher, while he proceeds to steal
base.

Following through with a superb pitch.
Rich Swank helps tackle the Lyrix in 1-0
blowout.

P. Kroll. J.
Rawlings. M.
Kroll. B. Hite,
P. Stephens. S.
Hughes, J.
Masker. D. Fischer,
J.
Brown .
L.
Lintner. K.
Walsh, M.
Malone, K.
Hanafan . C.
McGreuder .
M. Barton. K.
Hiethoff. A .
Davis.

A de jected Patty Stephens glums across the
field to shake the hands of the Nishna Val ley victors.
Molly Morrison prepares on deck as she
eagerly awaits home plate .

Summer Sports Reveal
A GOOD Outlook in

The Big Bats
This year's softball team faced
many obstacles which were not
easy to tackle. Losing many girls
was an obstacle hard to overcome, but the new players started out with a bang. This year's
members included seventeen
young hopefuls, including senior
Shari Hughes and junior Kari Hanafan who returned after serious
knee injuries during last year's
season.
Sophomore third baseman
Jeanine Masker felt positive
about the season, adding "it will
be fun and exciting.'' Coach
Lintner agreed stating that "a
successful season would add in
r

,... -

the improvement of .the team itself and development of indiviual
agility.''
This year's baseball team far
from lacks in numbers with over
twenty-eight players on the
team. Sophomore pitcher Rich
Swank felt that "the season's
hardest task would be to get by
some of the Sioux City teams, but
by beating AL. they made a
great start."
Second baseman Chad Standard felt positive about the season, stating that "there are many
positive aspects of our team, we
never give up and are very determined. " Trisha Davis

Sopho mo re Kt!lly O'Connor atte mpts to
steal base. which lea d to the 1-0 victory
over A.l.
Al exis Becerra and Shari
Hughes wait patiently for
their turn up at home
plate.
Varsity Baseball; I to r
back row. Asst. Coach
Rindone. J. Kroll , B. Nettles, M. Way. A. Vanfossan, M. Noon , K. O'Connor , R. Phelps. Coach
Schreiber, fron t row, Z.
Fetter, R. Swank, J. Wanning. J. Petry. D. Allen. D.
Hawk. K. Mortensen. C.
Standa rd

Tracksters challenge themselves,
competing in the . . .

The BIG Meet

Senior trackster Chuck Simms competes
in the shot put for the Falcons. Simms
was part of an o verlooked & underrated
field tea m.

ffWe've run
well, but unfortunate accidents
kept us from doing our best.''
Ken Mehsling

Michelle Konz and Jeanine Masker prepare for a hand-off.

The girls and boys track season started . off with a bang.
Well, not quite.
Several meets in the beginning of the season were cancelled due to cold weather and
rain, however once the season
got rolling, so did the Saintes
and Falcons. Both teams ended
up on a good note with several
state qualifiers.
Led by the Coach John
Shorey, the girls attended eight
meets coming away with many
strong finishes and were champions twice.The Saintes qualified
eleven girls for state in seven different events. Jenny Rawlings
commented, "It's nice to make

it there, especially since it's my
senior year. It is so great that so
many people qualified."
Coach Mehsling and the Falcons also attended eight
meets, and were the champions of one meet. Four tracksters
qualified to run at state in three
events.
Even though the season
didn't get started off like they
had hoped, the Saintes and Falcons were proud of their finish.
Rawlings said, "This season was
the best. I really didn't know that
track could be so fun until this
season. It was an unbelievable
season.''

Senior Shelly O'Brien paces
herself during a race.
Senior Kevin Shaw bounds
over t~e sand attempting to
place m the long jump.

Freshman Jenny Tobias runs
her leg of a shuttle relay at
th~ State Track Meet. The
Sam tes sent severa l mem.bers to the meet and pl ace d
m the top ten overall.

Senior Bill Pattee soars o ve r a hu
the shuttle hurdle rel
rdle as he runs his leg of
ay.

rtain

There comes a time when the senior
class gets anxious. Teachers begin to talk
about the consequences of skipping , and
say things like, rryou can't d o that next
year in college." Grades start to droop as
everyone has senioritis. E veryone seems
stressed because of the hard decisions that
are ahead of them. A ll of this takes place
for the last rehearsal before the final curtain rises and seniors face the er real
world."
This is a year of f inality for seniors.
The last of the homecoming festivities
during high school, the last year for high
school sports, the last high school drama
performance, the last school lunch, the
last prom, the last time to be called high
school students.
We all go our separate directions, but
no matter where we are, we will always
be together in our memories of high
school.

Remembering

The Big Years
Twenty years from now,
many of you will be looking
at this yearbook. Most of
you wiU be trying to figure
out who exxactly some of
your classmates were, and
why you can't remember
their names. Some of you
will be looking at the pictures and wonoering what
you were doing when they
were taken. The following
are memories the class of
1990 have shared together, and hopefully will never

forget.
Walks through the
cemetery after football
games, hoping to reach
Pizza Hut! Junior High
Dances in the cafeteria, at
3: 15. Retreats, especially
during our Junior year. End
of the year water balloon
fights. Boys Porn Pon routines. Mr. Mehsling's point little a and point little b. Mrs.
Kearney losing her dog
while decorating for prom;
we all looked for hours

around the city of Council
Bluffs and the entire time,
Minnie was in the gym! Pep
rally car crams. Tim Minor
and the bathing suit contest (he won)! "Riff". Tony
Alters relieving himself during 9th grade Phisical Science class, Pepsi style! College visits. Shiela McGinns
8th grade party. Mrs. Adams. The rock game. Mark
Shea's and Adam Jones'
wild and wacky outfits.
Jenni Kruse

A Long lasting friendship is evident while Jeremy Petry and Chris Gard pose for a quick
picture at a junior hi h track meet.

Ouring homecoming week, friends Shiela Bernemann and Deb Andress, share in the laughter and fun.
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Tony Alfers
Debra Andress
Michelle Auen
Sheila Bernemann
Bryan Brabec

Jenifer Brown
Brenda Buckley
Paulette Chullino
Eric Cihacek
John Conzemius

James Davis
Robert Dressel
Kristine Eishied
Maureen Fischer
Douglas Foster

Micheal Genereux
David Hawk
Marsha Heenan
Shari Hug hes
Daniel Hunter

Micheal James
Wayne Johnson
Adam Jones
Kemberlyn Kavars

During their freshman year, Rob
Dressel, Doug Schlautman, Bryan Brabec, Tony Alters. and Bill
Nettles enjoy pizza awarded to
them for their tremendous magazine sales.

Jason Klement
Jennifer Knudsen
Jarrod Konz
Shella Konz
JennIfer Kruse
Kathy Lancia!

Andrea Leggio
Amy Lookablll
Jon Marshall
Robert Martin
Sheila McGlnn
Carrie Miller

Seniors treasure

The Big Bond
The class of
1990 is comprised
of qualities all
classes possess,
but this particular
class has many
aspects unlike all
the rest.
Diversity is apparent throughout the senior
class. Each member comes from
different areas,
surroundings and
each lives their
own life.
This class will be
remembered for
its individuality and
effervescence.
Like all classes, it
has it's share of
wild times, but
there is also a lot

of good in the
class. Marsha
Heenan
remarked, "There is
such a wide variety of personalities yet we are
friends with each
other, even if we
have
differences."
With all of these
aspects to take
into consideration, the class of
1990 will most likely remain friends
throughout the
years. The closeness shared by this
years seniors is a
relationship like no
other.
Andrea Leggio

•
Seniors Kem Kava rs. Paulette
Chullino. Maureen Fischer and
Carrie Persinger
take time to pose
for a picture during prom.
Chris Staniford
and Doug Foster
ponder over the
test schedule as
the seniors days
come to a close.

Jeremy Petry 'pigs out' at an after-school football feed while Bob Martin watches in amusement.

Timothy Minor
Christopher Morton
Amy Murray
William Nettles
Patrick Nieland
Shelly O'Brien

William Pattee
Carrie Persinger
Anissa Petersen
Jeremy Petry
Brough Pickerell
JennIfer Rawlings

The close bond between seniors Brenda Buckley and Kris Eischeid is evident while studying during their free hour. They
have remained close throughout their high school years.
Amy Lookabill and Chris
Rethmeier
pause during
Senior Ring
Mass
and
Breakfast.
Dan LeReue.
Mike Sorrell.
and Corey
Schmida play
chess during
study hall.

Graduating class shares . .

•

The Big Tear
To the class of 1990.
I wish you happiness.
Life and peace and joy.
For you each are the
very best.
We have walked many
days.
Through these long
and narrow halls,
And whether empty or
not.
Special moments we
recall.
Although many won't
admit it,
I know we feel the
same,
These halls have given
us something special.
A goal for which to
aim.
There are those of us,
Who started out as
friends,
And now we feel ,
That those friendships
just end.
But I feel that we all,
No matter what we
think now.
Will lose a piece of
ourselves,
When we take a final
bow.
For the piece that we
a ll will miss.
Is the presence of each
other,
And the little things
from each other we
get,
Will be given to another.
Although we 're all not
the best of friends .
Friend s we all still are ,
And so to each of my
friends.
I wish the best fo r you
by far.
My wish for each of

you,
Is really quite plain.
I wish for you to reach
your dreams,
And allow joy and love
to remain.
When May arrives.
And we leave the great
S.A ..
I will miss each of you.
And hope you never
lose your way.
Our se.nior year. it has
been fun.
Oh yes, it's been a
blast.
But I can't help but
feeling.
It went much too fast .
My only regret is this,
Which I must now
share with you.
That we realize how
precious.
These days have been
and how few.
And so to the class of
1990.
I bid you a final
"Good-bye,"
And hope you get the
best of life.
For you are the best in
my eyes.
Dedicated to the
graduating class.
from a fellow senior.

Christine
Rethmeier
Megan Ryan
Douglas
Schlautman

Corey
Schmida
Christopher
· Schuster
Kevin Shaw

Mark Shea
Charles Simms
Julie Smith

Michael Sorrell
Christopher
Staniford
Erin Taylor

Jennifer
Thompson
Laura Turner
Kristi Ward
Lisa Weber
Matthew
White
Not pictured: Rebecca Evers. Daniel
LeRette. and Randy Phelps

caught
the Big

•

up zn
The Saint Albert Drama Department underwent
......~- a large amount of changes this year. Not only was
h -_ __, there a new director to work with, but also a completely different style of scripts. This year's spring
play was a hilarious comedy entitled, "The Foreigner''. This script fit the personalities of the cast,
which included Mark Shea, Sheila Konz, Wayne
Johnson, Warren Bertsch, Matt Helms, Meg Gronstal, and John Conzemius. Acting veteran Sheila
Konz stated, "I enjoyed doing this production a lot
because so many of the cast fit the character that
..'iey portrayed. It was a blast to watch them all.
inis was my first "real" comedy, and with such a

great cast and director, I couldn't have had a
better time." This feeling was shared by the entire
cast. When asked what his favorite cliara er
throughout his acting career was, Mark Shea stated, "I liked playing the stage manager in "Our
Town", but this one was probably my favorite."
However, the cast wasn't the only ones who
enjoyed the play. Many people, including members of the student body felt this was one of the
best productions put on by the Drama department. For days after the production, students
were talking about "The Foreigner" and their favorite parts of the play. Amy Lookabill Julie Smith

.

The audience roa red as Mark Shea portrayed the foreigner and Warre n Bertsch portrayed dim-witted Ella rd .
The cast gives th e mse lves a hand after a night filled
with laug hs.

Warren Bertsch shows

Mark Shea the essence
of American meals.

Senior cast members take their final bow as pa rt
of their last performance in S.A. drama tics.
Mark Shea tells a story from his native lan d as
part of his portrayal of a foreigner.

-Seniors stumble over

The Big
Decision
There are many things on your mind when you
enter your senior year. Going to college is a decision that effects your future in the world. There are
many different ways in choosing a college that
suits your career plans. Family and friends are a
good source of informaton. Sometimes staying
with a relative or friend at college can give you a
better picture of what your life will be like away at
school. "I have a sister that attends U.N.L., who
l'ved stayed with. It helped my decision on going
there," stated Mike Genereux.
First impressions of schools are what effects you
the most. "I liked the campus and the area of
town, it was very pretty, and clean. I also saw the
good education system of the school," stated
Shari Hughes
Part of growing up is going away to college. Out
on your own, there are many activites at college
to keep you busy, inumerable sports, frats, sororities, and clubs. "I want to get a full feel of college
before I commit myself. I'd like to see what I'm up
against first." stated Julie Smith.
College takes a lot of thought. Making that decision relieves the pressures of choosing and being
excepted. Melanie Wasinger
Douglas Schla utm an, Ch r isto ph er
Schuster, a nd Brough Picke rell sign up
for informatio n on a local college.
Debra Andress. Sh e ila
Bernemann , Jenifer
Brown, Mike James, Sheila Konz. and Erin Taylor
find helpful info from a
college rep.

Kris Eicheid and Brenda
Buckley . share interesting facts with a college
rep.

Genereux
flashes his smile as he
points out that they can 't
turn him down.

Pat Nieland, Wayne
Johnson. and Bill
Nettles take a great
concern in the upcoming football
season.

he Big Night
Remember when
we were freshman
and we all thought
that the four years
ahead of us was so far
away? Well, the four
years came and went
as quickly as a dash of
lightening. We've endured strict administrators and once in
awhile, even followed
the rules. There were
thoseofuswhoserved
detentions like a daily
ritual and others who
believed that getting
a detention was immoral. We've grown
from immature freshman who screamed in
the hallways to seniors
who criticize the fresh-

Jarrod
Konz.
Jason
K I e men t.
D a n
LeRette.
B r a d

M a r shall,
Tim Minor. Bob
Martin,
Bill Nettles. and
Chris
Morton
wait in
line to
walk up
the aisle

Friends
. Kris Eischeid,
a n d
Brenda
Buckley
share a
moment
together.

man screaming in the
halls. We watched our
educators march before us on our final
night together as a
class and the reality of
the event slapped us in
the face.
Finally, as the seniors
lined up outside the
gym, we all realized
that life hadbegun. All
the years of hard work,
dress codes, and
obeying rules finally
paid off. With diploma
in hand, seniors began
to realize the full realm
of education.
Although this was
only one night, it was a
night that we all re-

membered. It was a
night that brought
many anxious screams
from relatives and
friends and meaningful
tears from classmates.
The tears, however,
were not all sad, as we
spent the last moment
together as a class.
Some of us are very
weary about leaving
while others are very
anxious. There are
many who are not sure
of what to expect in
their future life, but one
thing is for sure, St. Albert has prepared us
for the trials that lie
ahead. Maureen Fischer
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Seniors Becky Evers. and Paulette Chullino
take time out of graduation to sing the
song "Wind Beneath My Wings" which
was dedicated to parents.

Doug Foster and
Kris Eischeid walk
arm in arm on their
way to the reality of
graduation.
Mike Sorrell and
Tim Minor share
graduation. Following the ceremony
the Class of '90
spent one last night
together at Chris
Morton's garage
(cabin). Many class
members will remain
friends
throughout their
years following St.
Albert.

Erin Hannan uses powerful lungs and cheeseballs to relieve some of the immense
pressure placed on her as a junior during the homecoming pep rally.

The underclassmen at St. Albert have
become much closer in the past year despite the differences in each individual
class.
As freshman making y our r r BIG
START," you experience many dramatic changes in all aspects of your life..Most
importantly is the change from lowly j unior high to a member of the high school
crowd.
Though not completely changing social
environments, sophomores also experience
many exciting changes which increase
the distance crossed as you take the u BIG
STEP. " The first step most experienced is
the often f rightening step behind the
wheel of a car.
Finally, the junior year is said to be the
toughest . Juniors often experience the
u B IG WAIT" fo r the weekends which
are the best relief for the u BIG
WEIGHT" of balancing the work during the school w eek. Michelle McClellan

Brian Avise
Warren Bert sch
Matthew Blizzard
Duane Cihacek
Llori Colchin
Trisha Davis

Steven Edelbrock
Amy Evers
Zachariah Fetter
Diane Fischer
Douglas Fischer
Matthew Fischer
Shari Flynn
Christopher Gard
Amy Gillett
Meg Gronstal
Nico le Gronstal
Kristine Gross

Kari Hanafan
Erin Hannan
Matthew Helms
Trent Hemmingsen
Bryan Holder
Timothy Howard

Lori Hughes
Allison Hunter
Christy Hunter
Chali Inserra
Anita Jabro
Loretta Jones
Jay Killion
Stephanie Klement
Lynne Larsen
Pamela Lookabill
Michael Mark
Michelle McClellan
Nathan Menges
Gregory Miller
Brett Moffatt
Chrystal Nelson
Jason Nie lsen
Trudy Nielsen
Matthew Noon
Lesley Payne
Brenda Rethmeier
James Romano
Kevin Ryan
Tina Ryan
Le titia Sanc hez
Cory Sautte r
Dawn Schleisman
Marc Schnitk e r
She lia Sk aanning
Lisa Sp e ars

Shauna Tedesco
Robann Thomas
Mathew Van Sc oy
Michelle Walter
Melanie Wasinger
Matthew Way
Roger Wilson
Jill Wineinge r
Robert Wise

Cory Sautter licks his fingers after eating a spaghetti dinner before a
football game.

Juniors find
themselves in the
big "WEIGHT"
As a junior, one looks forward to and
waits for their final year of high school. In
actuality, junior year is a preparation year
for the final year.
There are many things to look forward to
as seniors. Not having to sell candybars for
Prom, college representatives coming to
St. Albert and TEC.
Yet, there are things required by juniors
that aren't required by seniors.Prom is a perfect example. Juniors sponsor Prom for the
seniors. A requirement to go to Prom is to
sell one case of candybars or in other words
two boxes of forty-eight. If this requirement
is not met, one cannot go to Prom or at tend senior ring mass the following year. So,
many juniors are looking forward to when
they are seniors so selling candybars is no
longer a requirement . "I'll be relieved next
year that I won't have to sell candybars
because it is very time consuming,'' junior
Amy Evers stated.
As a junior, one must think about the future. Junior year is the year to think about
whether or not c ollege is the next step after
graduation. St. Albert help juniors and seniors with this problem by having college representatives come to S.A. and talk to the
kids who are interested in attending college. "The reps were very helpful. Through
them they made me realize all the choic es I
had," junior Nicole Gronstal stated. People
also look forward to TEC and how fun it will
be. As junior, Melanie Wasinger stated, "I
think it'll be fun meeting new people and
getting to know them. " Robi Thomas, Pam
Lookabill and Michelle Walter
Doug Fischer and Marc Schnitker look and listen intently to the college rep from Loyola University.

Stephanie Klement looks surprised to
see the camera as she makes pizzas .

-

Matthew Noon and Jason Nielsen share a
laugh at a football dinner before a game.
Brian Avise is mauled by Sheila Skanning
and Lisa Spears. By the looks of it, Brian's
enjoying it.

rryo balance my time
on days of games and
when I have homework, I usually go
home and do my
homework before I go
to the game so I won't
have anything to
worry a bout. "
Matthew Way

Juniors attempt to balance the scales
zn
•

•

•

•

the big WEIGHT
As a junior, students take more responsibilities
than were used to as an underclassman. Whether
it's getting your homework in or getting to work on
time, it all depends upon budgeting time. Juniors
must balance many activities that could interfere
with the limited time given. Balancing time between schoolwork and jobs, not to mention extra
activities, is of great importance during the junior
year.
There are many things expected of juniors, to
get good grades and sometimes get a job. Junior
year is said to be the hardest year of high school
and it's important to get good grades. Junior Mat
Van Scoy stated, "my parents don't expect me
to get on the honor roll but they do expect me to
pass all my classes."
Many juniors get jobs due to lack of allowance

as they approach their late teens. As junior Brett
Moffatt, stated, "I got a job because I needed the
money, and it gave me something to do."
Participating in extra-curricular activities is also
an important aspect in the life of a junior. Whether
it's on the field, on the court, or on the stage, time
still must be balanced. According to junior Stephanie Klement, "it's difficult to stay up late doing
homework and then get up early the next day and
go to school. It's very tiring."
It's difficult to balance everything but as a junior
it must be done. Besides, if it hasn't been learned all
ready, balancing weights of a tough schedule with
waiting for the last year of high school is only the
first step in a life-long scale. Pam Lookabill, Robi
Thomas and Michelle Walter

Sha ri Flyn n an d Mike Ma rk share a dance together while attend ing the Ho mecomi ng dance.
Melanie Wa singer goes through her file in hopes of finding tha t
o ne perfe ct picture for her layout.

·-

Allen, Dan
Barton, Matt
Becerra, Nate
Blasingame, Josh
Bowers, Gina
Catania, Angela
Christensen, Angie
Claussen, Kurt
Conzemius, Nick
Cox, Jayne
Daley, Ton}'
Elmore, Pam
Evers, Tim
Fox, Lori
Gaspard, Jason
Graeve, Chad
Hansman, Doug
Hicks, Janna
Hite, Brandy
Hobbins, Sarah
Holder, Anne
Hughes, Jacque
Jabro, Ramsey
James, Matt
Jerdon, Jon
Kay, Liz
Kenney, Shawn
Kroll, Jeremy
Lancia/, Kriss y
Lear, Jason
Malone, Molly
Masker, Jeanine
Mc Ginn, Jenny
Mendoza, Art
Morris, Justin
Mortensen, Kevin
Nielsen, Shane
O'Brien, Tina
O 'Connor, Kelly
Pearon, Josh

Sophs ''Step Up''
-------------------------------------------------

As you enter your sophomore freshman and sophomore year.
Experiences come about,
year of high school your life style
begins to change. You are no sweet sixteen, the drivers lilonger treated like a child and cense, and yes the big kiss. Kissyou are expected to live up to ing is a big step in a sophomores
the responsibilities of not only priorities (kissing up that is). Being
your peers, but your parents as a sophomore is a big challenge
well. "I feel more independent as you worry if the upperclassbecause people don't look men will like you. Starting a
down on me as much, ' ' stated whole new life as you open up
Kelly O'connor. It is evident to to a world with new opportuniothers the drastic changes ties with your older classmates.
which take place between your "I feel a lot more comfortable

with upperclassmen this year
than I did last year. I feel that
they have more respect for
me," stated Anne Holder.
Not only is this a time to get to
know the upperclassmen, but
also your own class. "I think our
class is really close, we have all
matured so much in the past
year" added Nick Conzemius.
Trisha Davis and Melanie Wasinger

--------------------------------Pekny, Justin
Pe tratis, Terri
Rav/in, Nikki
Reineke, Mark
Rethmeier, Je ff
Roane, Frank
Ruiz, Robert
Schmida, Missy
Schmitz, Jerry
Sillik, Suzanne
Standard, Chad
Stronck, Pe ter
Swank, Mike
Swank, Rich
Thompson, Pete
Turner, Andy
Vanfossan, And y
Versaci, Andrea
Wandersee, Kyle
Wanning, Jason
Wiegman, Mike
Woody, Gary
Wulff, David
Not p ictured Shawn Shea

Mr. Dolnicek shows Jason Lear his "iron fist ."

uM y Sophomore year
has given me a
chance to interact
with upper classmen,
instead oj being
treated as a little
kid."
Andrea
Versaci
Lori Fox takes some last minute notes
whi le Nicholas Conzemius ca lls it quits
fo r the afternoon.

Pa re nts night is a lways a spec ia l e vent
a s shown by Nicole Ravlin, escorted by
her pa re nts.

Sophomores prepare themselves for
•

•

•

the big STEP
As you enter your sophomore year many things
change in comparison to when you were a freshman. Your activities, attitudes and responsibilities
change drastically.
Since most students turn sixteen while they are
sophomores, you can find them going more and
more places without the company of their parents. No longer are they continually asking for a
ride to the movies or to a friends house from their
parents. Instead they grab the keys, hop into the
car and drive themselves to their destination.
Driving, however, is not the only privilege gained
during the sophomore year. Most students are allowed to date on a regular basis. Some can even
be found working at the local grocery store or
even the mall to earn their own spending money.

It's also not uncommon to find sophomores participating in varsity sports. But let's face it, the real
advantage to becoming a sophomore is that you
are no longer a freshman.
As you take "The Step" from your freshman to
sophomore year, you increase your responsibilty
and maturity. Your parents no longer look at you
as a child, but treat you as a responsible adult.
Janna Hicks agreed with this statment and added,
"My mom allows me to make my own decisions,
which probably has made me more mature."
Not only are many privileges gained during they
sophomore year, but a greater undserstanding of
yourself and what you want to do with your future
is acquired. Kem Kavars, Melanie Wasinger and
Trisha Davis

Micha e l W iegman . Erin Tayl or. Tina O 'Bri en . a nd Ju stin Pe kny
kick back and take a load o ff t he ir feet after danci ng t he night
away at the Christmas Da nce.
Many sophomo res a re priveleged to compete on the varsity
level. as d o es Jean in Masker.

Chad Arnold
Matthew Auen
Amber Ausdemore
Alexis Becerra
Steven Belt
Angel Bernemann
Mark Bertsch
Carolyn Biede
Megan Birkhofer
Mike Bjork
Jenny Christensen
Brian Cihacek
Justin Cramp ton
Robert Davis
Michael Doner
Theresa Eich
James Kyle Evans
Bryant Ficek
Brian Fischer
James Friel
Carolyn Gorman
Michelle Haley
Zachary Holmes
Jennifer Hotz
Emily Howlett
John Hromadka
Jamie Hughes
Chuck Jones
Steven Jones
Sara Kinart
Jason Kirke
Kirt Knierim
Michele Konz
Marcellus Krile y
Anne Lainson
Wendy Larson
Brian Marshall
Jennifer McDonald
Stacy Mcintosh
Tim Mendoza
Kirk Menges
Becky Michels
Daniel Nieland
Michael Pattee

I

FROM THE
STARTING LINE

After years of dreaming what family, the new freshmen <;lass.
it would be like to be grown up, This major step in your life brings
you are finally there. You have many different feelings such as
put in your time in the primary the thrill and enthusiasm of more
and elementary schools and luxurious atmosphere, but also
spent two years in junior high be- the fear and nervousness of ining the "little guys on the hill," but creased responsibility. Parents
not anymore. Now is the time to tell you it's time to bring your
reap the rewards of your hard academic performance to the
work or suffer the consequences peak of your potential and
for the lack of it. This is the time coaches want you to start workthat the young junior high stu- ing yourself harder for yourself
dents become a new addition and the teams benefit. You then
to the Saint Albert mainstream realize that being older isn 't

neccessarily easier.
This is also a trial period to test
your patience while you wait
and hope to be accepted by
the older students in sports, arts
and the mixed classes of all high
school grades. For the students in
arts you try your hardest to show
your prowess on stage, in band
or in art c lass. Now that your
freshmen you have the opportunity to audition for the spring and
fall plays. Stephanie Klement

-------------------------------------------------Jerome Patten
Eric Points
Dave Poole
Angela Reed
Jason Richards
Brendan Ryan
Emiliano Sanchez
Jennifer Schmitz
Keith Seidler
Lenny Skaanning
Jason Smith
Matthew Smith
Scott Smith
Joe Sondag
Patti Stephens
Corey Stock
Melynda Straka
Megan Taylor
Not pictured: Molly Morrison
and
Matthew
Young

Jennifer Tobias
Erin Walsh
Brenda Walter
Scott Willms
Richelle Wilson

Fresh01an take their
first journey while
STEPPIN'
UP
-------------------------------------------------A Freshman? Just what is a Freshman? Websters
Third New International Dictionary lists freshman as:
"1. one having as yet <:)nly the rudiments of knowledge especially in a particular field or occupation,
a. a ,student in his/her first year in a secondary
school."
There's more to being a freshman than that. Not
yet old enough for Prom, but too old for the junior
high, this leaves them with the new semi-formal
Snowball. Jenny Christensen added "I was excited
about the switch because I got to go shopping!"
Other advantages of being a "frosh" are first year
elections for class officers, pep rallies, and extracurricular activities like going to the football games
and the traditional trip through the cemetary to
the Pizza Hut after the game. Then with your new

found freedoms and trusting parents you go to the
basketball games and fill up the section left behind
the "old frosh class."
The freshman seem to fit in with the upperclassmen. New student Kyle Evans stated "I thought
that everyone was friendly and helpful." They get
along good with the older kids and look up to them
as role models. Matthew Smith also added "I loo!<
up to Bryan Brabec because he is a leader."
The unity of the freshman class is strong and will
most likely stay with them. Coach Heithoff stated
"these kids are really a neat group, they accept
one another well, and have a lot of spirit." All in all
the freshman class is close, they are a family. The
freshman have an "Innocence of Outlook" and
always will. Brad Marshall and Stephanie Klement

Mike Pattee glances aside to help a classmate.
Angel Bernemann watches an in tense boys varsity basketball game
with a look of sheer concentration.

----------~--~----~---------------------------

Anne Lai nson is prepared for whatever
comes her way.

uThese kids are really a neat group, they
accept one another
well and have a lot oj
spirit.''
Tom Heithoff

Tim Mendoza participates fluently in his
freshman class.
Matthew Young gives the usual smirk as
th e teacher asks him a question .

~~----------------

-----~--...,--~

Volunteers show pride while offering

The Big Aid
Many people contribute to the St. Albert school system, but no one as much as the men and women who
work hard without getting paid. These people make up a
part of the St. Albert family which we call the volunteers.
Every day throughout the year you see many different
people in the office, either working the copy machine,
stuffing envelopes with monthly handouts, or just helping
out. Jeanne Patten, Dr. Avise's secretary, stated, "the
school could not run without the support of volunteers.
They are deeply appreciated." There are many people
who give their time to help, that are behind the scenes
and don't need praise for a job well done.
There are many reasons to become a volunteer at St.
Albert. Jean Lee said, "Ifeel closer to my children's teachers." Another reason that many become involved is because they know that people are needed, and they feel
that they can fulfill that need. Becoming a volunt eer is
very easy. Barbara Walter said, "I signed up for it at registration," while Sherry Hobbins stated that she was asked
by an office worker to help out.
Volunteers make up a very important part of running St.
Albert and deserve credit for the things that they accomplish. They are hard workers and are highly appreciated
by students and faculty. Kari Hanafan
Peg Arnold gets blinded by the sun in
the copy room.
Working hard. Judy Mcintosh. flashes a
big smile.

Barb O'Conno r tries to answer so me questions on a test she ran off.

Volunteers in many ways play a big part in keeping St. Albert High School running .
Diane Meyers copies papers for students to do in class the next day.

Micki Sillik is very happy working as a
volunteer.
Barb O'Connor finds happiness wh il e
working at S.A.

Cathi Gorman sorts through papers as she sits at secretary.
Jeanne Patton's desk.

The faculty members. Sure, that may
be something peopie don't like to think
about when it comes to returning to
school after a nice long vacation, but
when you think about it St. Albert
wouldn't be the same without them.
The teachers here are considered to be
understanding people. They go out of
their way to make things easier on us
even if that means their job becomes a
little harder. A/though some students
· don't notice the small j av ors, the authority Jigures are usually recognized
/or special tasks.
When asked what she thought of the
faculty at St . Albert, Mrs. Wanita
Printy- Zika said , u I enjoy the people.
Everyone is so cooperative and easy to
work with. All the good spirit helps
during a long day." Letitia Sanchez
Tom Heithoff and Virgie Oatman excha nge glan ces as they
discuss the exciting day at school. How 'bout those sc hool
lunches?

II

Discipline only part of
being ...

Athletic Director Mike Kavars uses a hand jester
to further emphasis his point to Dr. Avise and
Head Custodian Harold Russel.

The Big
Cheese
One of the most important
pieces of Saint Albert's
smooth functioning machinery is the performance of its
administration, made up of
principal Dr. A vise, vice principal Tony Jaworski, athletics
director Mike Kavars, counselor Dean Bragg, junior high
coordinator Marilyn Wandersee and Msgr. Robert Chamberlain. Although they play a
vital role in the succes of St.
Albert, they are often regarded as enemies to the students because the responsibility of discipline which falls on
their shoulders. None of the
students enjoy being disciplined but deep down they
realize that however unpleasent, it is necessary . Junior
Roger Wilson said "it's wrong
that they are regarded as our
enemies, but it shows how
much they care about our
school. Anyone who can
take that and still do their job

deserves a lot of credit."
It is very important to realize these unsung heroes of
any school system . That
doesn't mean that you have
to fall all over yourself going
to extremes in your gratitude
toward them, but just a
friendlY' "hello" in the hall or
even listening to what they
have to say can mean a lot
to these people. Another positie aspect of the administration are the functions which
they approve, such as the
dating game and our annual
magazine sales. Instead of focusing on the necessary aspects of the administration
such as dicipline, punishments,
demerits, detentions and so
on, we should try to look past
the not-so-pleasent duties
and pay more attention to
the fact that these jobs are
vital and without them our
school would have no order
or direction. Warren Bertsch

'

Vice Principal Tony Jaworski takes time out of his morning to look over
a bus route. Looks like you need another cup of coffee.

Msgr. Robert Chamberlain

Athletic Director Mike Kava rs

Principal Dr. Mic hael Avise

Vice-Principa l To ny Jawo rs ki

Guidance Counselor Dean
Bragg
Jun ior High Coordinator
Marilyn Wandersee

Ms. Wiley and Mr. Bragg take time out to sho w
that friendships go along with working at St.
Albert.
Andersen . Jonna
Angerot h .
Ma ryann
Av ise. Mike
Bragg. Dean
Dolnice k. Terry
Fox, Teresa

Kearney. Gayle
Kippley . George
Lintner. Loren
McGuire. Deb
Mehsling. Ken
Printy -Zika.
Wanita

Timmer. Jill
We st . Sterling
W e tt e ngel. Dick
Wi egman . Konnie
Wiley . Kris

Not pictured:
Banner. Sh irl y
Beckman. Kathy
Oatman. Virgie
Shrive r. Be v
Wah l. Rick
Wandersee.
Mari lyn

Gill. Mike
Grant. Fthr. Bud
Heithoff. Tom
Hutfless. BarbYage r
Jaworski. Tony
Kava rs . Mike

Sc hnit ker, Stephe n
Schreibe r. Ke n
Schre in e r. Te rry
Scic hil o ne .
Ma rsha ll
Shorey. Jo h n
Swa rt z. Ca ro li ne

Several faculty members show the importance of working well
together and being friends in the St. Albert family .

Faculty closeness
composes

The
Big
Apple
"We are all pointed in the same direction to influence kids and make a difference in their lives," stated Mr. Wettengel.
In recent years the closeness of faculty
members at Saint Albert has increased.
Teachers are now spending more time
with each other, both in and out of
school. Teachers not only spend their
planning periods together, they also attend other school events such as sports
and drama presentations .
A new member of the St. Albert faculty, Miss Timmer, feels that the environment of teaching in a Catholic school affects the relationship with other teachers.
"We share a common Christia n belief
and a concern for the students and each
other," stated Timmer.
Coaches also have close friendships.
The coaches talk about their games,
practices, and their different strategies.
Mr. Wettengel's favorite part of S.A. is
the bonds between coaches and students. He added, "the close relationships
with coaches is the best part .'' Carrie
Persinger
Faculty members often value the opinions of others
while workin g on school projects.

Jeanne Patten arrives early every morning to take phone calls from
parents. list absent students and direct substitutes.

New secre tary , Jeanne
Pa tten . tries to stiffen a
smi le during work hours .

Dr. Avise and Marcia
Wise find learning a new
computer system difficult.
The local regimen of
cooking is hard work. as
the kitchen staff and
Marcia Wise take a rest .

Both Jeanne and Marcia find working together
can be more beneficial on difficult projects.

sta' ff runs school
} }

smoothly, offering ...

the
Big Help
Do you know who arrives at
school earlier than almost every student and teacher? The
Saint Albert Staff, that's who.
That's right. By the time you

school.
Nearly everyday the cooks
are to school and working by
the hour of 6:30, which is even
before most morning prac-

arrive at 8:00 a.m., the cooks tices (which start about 7:00).
have breakfast waiting and After first hour, the "S.A.
ready for you to thoroughly

Chefs" begin their mad dash

enjoy, the janitors have all the
fixtures working and the floor
polished to a gleaming shine,
and the secretaries all ready
know the answers to any
question that comes up during the day. This vital group of
people are all too often overlooked, even though they are
extremely instrumental in the
everyday operation of our

to have a hot scrumpious
lunch ready for the hunQrY
students that have first lunch
at 11 :00. After more than an
hour of serving the work is far
from over. In fact, these dedicated ladies usually stay until
about 2:30 making sure everything has been c leaned up
and making sure things are
ready for the next day.

t\~e BIG BUCKS
As you know, the success of St. Albert High School is due to the support of the
peopie associated with the school.
One of the aspects accomplished year after year is the Yearbook. The title of the
yearbook this year is "The Big Picture." With that in mind, take a look at "The
Big Picture" of a yearbook in the making.
Every year the Journalism Department orders 200 yearbooks. Those books
cost around $10,000 to be produced. The school sells the books for $20-$25 a
piece. The figures show that we don't make enough money by selling the books
alone.
Most of the money comes from our advertisers, patrons, and fundraising. This
year we recived over $1,000 from our advertisers. We also received nearly
$300 in donations from our patrons, and every year the Journalism Department is awarded $4,960 of school sponsored money. We also earned ov~
$2,000 in fund raising. If it weren't for the public, patrons and all others, we
wouldn't survive. So a big ''Thanks" goes out to all who've supported us. The
1989-1990 Journalism Department and Yearbook Staff hopes you enjoyed the
yearbook! Advertising Manager, Jenni Kruse
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Arnold

Compliments of:

McGINN, McGINN
& JENNINGS

Tool & Die,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
COUNCIL BLUFFS SAVINGS BANK BLDG.
BROADWAY AT MAIN STREET
COUNCIL BLUFF-S, IOWA 51503-4285

Inc.

EDMUND A. McGINN
JOSEPH F. Mc GINN
DEAN T. JENNINGS
DANIEL J. McGINN
W ILLIAM F. McGINN
AREA CODE 712
TELEPHONE 328-1566
FAX 712 -328 -3707

Dies - Molds - Jigs - Fixtures
Special Machines
LLOYD ARNOLD

President
3135 West Broadway
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
(712) 323-9330

MEN & WOMEN'S CUTIING-STYLING,PERMS

;

RON'S BARBER SHO P

322-4352
21 3 SO . MAIN
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA

Ph.armac~

9c.nc:t'<ti.

Ph,

~'/...8-3t77

ll1.e....-cn.a..-n..d~(.)
f'h...
3l.0-.31'tlo

RON WEIS

BRASS BUCKLE:.
... in Grea t Fashion , G r ea t Selec tion ,
Great Ser vice
M-Sat. 10-9 S u n . 12-6
Ma ll o f th e Bluffs

This

BUD'S
For You

Congratulations,
Seniors

Bud's Hobbies and Crafts That Is!

7th and Broadway and
Mall of the Bluffs

Dud Kilnoski
1JJ W. Droodwo y
Council Dluffs. Iowa
(712) J22-1J78
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Schlau tman Ins. A gency

125 So. Main
Council Bluffs, IA 51501
( 712 ) 322-80 55

1507 W. Broadway
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Mike Burke
Owner

Ch ris Bu rke
Owne r

a'l-it !J(ia ft c. u
HOURS DAILY 6 :00A.M. -8:00P .M.

Art Su pplies/Craft Supp lie s

CLOSED EVERY SUNDAY
PHONE 322 -2739

20 8 Mall of th e Blu tts
Council Bl utts . IA S1503

712· 322· 1283

''TCBY''

Good Luck
Seniors!

from:

The Country's Best Yogurt
245 W. Broadway

DALE G. POOLE
CONTRACTOR
Free Estimates

2803 Hwy. 6
Phone: 325-0930

Phone : 322-1903
2309 Ave . 1
Council
Bluffs,
Plaster. Stucco
Iowa
and
General

(712) 322-0267

Flowers By Hinmman, Inc.

Gary Fischer

1800 McPHERSON A VE.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 51501

associate broker

Chad, Alberta & Kim
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609 North 46th s1 ...e1
Omaha
Serving>"" 8 lo 5 Monday
thru Fri<J.ty •nd 8 lo I

~tun1ay

Ceramic TtleTough as Nails.

KEY
REAL ESTATE

~

501 S. Main
C .B., IA 51503

(712) 328-3133 W ,.
(712) 328-1060 hm.

Beem-Belford Funeral Home

Congratulations
to the
Class of '90
From:
Beem
Belford

Carrie Persinger and Maureen Fischer

Maurice O'Neill

Matthew O 'Neill
Beem-Belford Funeral Home
553 Willow A venue
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
Phone 322-6669

Stephen O'Neill

Jack May, Pres .
(712) 366-0783

1110 Avenue D
Co . Bluffs, IA

MAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
(712) 323-0242

Richard F. Lehigh
ADMINISTRATOR

Residential
Remodeling

Commercial
Industrial

Christensen Floral
and
Broadway Flower Shop

(712) 328-1801
715 HARMONY STREET
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 51501

Congratulations, Seniors

From the Doll Family
Jeff, Mark, Tami, Scott and Jay

2810 W. Broadway

Compliments of:

Perkins,
Sacks,
Hannan,
Reilly &
Petersen
215 So. Main
Council Bluffs, Ia. 51502
328-1575

322-3974
Robert S.

Perry
Congratulations, Seniors

532 First Avenue, Suite 2 JO
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

To help you in planning your future,
see
Dave Gross at Allstate Insurance
For all your insurance needs.
You're in good hands.

KRISTENSEN INSURANCE

Allstate

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • IRA
Complete Financial Planning

DAVE GROSS

WE CARE

322-2180
Retail Agent
Sears Roebuck and Co.
233 Center Point Mall
Council Bluffs, IA 51501
Bus. (712) 322-6474

313 N. 16th, Council Bluffs, Ia

THOMAS D. KIRSTENSEN. C.L.U.
Chartered Financial Consultant
MARY E. KRISTENSEN . Acct. Rep.
I027 - 3rd Street All Rates Are Not the Same!
322-2450

••Better
~
HOITies ~
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Sherry's
Shear

I

and Ga rd e ns®

@Bteway
Dv;>:.a- n: . REALTORS ~

Impressions
Mary T . R yan
A cut above the rest

Ml,$

®

325 -0081
.

'

1705 McPherson Avenue
Counc il Bluffs, IA 51501
OFFICE: / (71 2/) 328-3100
RES: / (7 12/) 323-3487

f•••l

Your

Family Store

"HOME OF THE TRUCK"

(702) 366-2541

LAKE MAN AWA EXIT
COUNCIL BLUFFS . IA

"YOUR NO DOWN DEALER!"
YOUR BEST DEAL
IS ALWAYS AT
SOUTHWEST IOWA'S
LARGEST
CHEVY DEALER

OPEN DAILY
FULL-SERVICE AUTOMATIC CARWASH

Sciortino,
Vannier, and

Eve/off
323-3266
KW l"- 1\0 PY PRl'-Tl:-0(.;
::Y Sou1h \ l ain
C0un. ii Bluff>. I .\ ~ 1' 03

-1 2-328-3 22J

-

.

f1idtown~m~1 1

Omaha Standard

**Personne .

CHRIS POSPISIL, C .P.C .
Certifi e d PE· sonnel Consultant

Ph.Jn e. 17l2 l328 -3l53

300 First Federal Savin g s & l e ::· Bid"". .
Counc il Bl uff s, Io w a 51: : ~

Good Luck in your path to
the future! We hope you enjoyed the 89-90 annual,
"The Big Picture. "

• 705 McPherson Ave.
Council Bluffs, IA 5150 I
OFFlCE: (712) 328·3100
RES: (712) 323· 1427

MARYT. RYAN
Sales Associate

o:

2401 West Broadwa y
712 328 7444
Council Bluffs, IA 5150 I
We take pride in our products
Come along for the pride

~teway ·~Better
I I ~ HOn1es~

o l Councll Blurt• Inc REALTORS'

and G ardens

BURGER
Dwight
McClure
BARBER SHOP
1550 32nd st.
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

KING
From all Bluj j s
locations

State Bank & Trust can help
make your dreams of
college come true
with low interest
student loans.You
don't even ha\·e
to come in to apply.
Just call and we'll send \·ou
an application packet . .".
Because no matter which college you choose, we want
you to wear our jacket.

MEMBER
FDIC

11111

4

HAWKEYE
BANCORPORATION

Main Bank
333 W. Broadway
35th and Broadway
Branches located in Underwood .
Macedonia and Modale

325-5981

Good Luck Seniors From:

112 West Broadway
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

GORDON
Heating & Cooling

UNION PHARMACY
537 E. Broadway
C.B., Iowa 5150 I

4120 North 24th Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68110
Phone: (402) 451 -1800
323·9910

JACK HOFERER

Good Luck to the class of '90
Congrats to the class of 1990

Council Bluffs
Credit Bureau

STOP AT

For PIZZA, STEAKS, CHICKEN and SEA FOOD

11 01 NO RTH BROADWAY · COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

call /or carry ou/J 323-4911
CREDIT INFORMATION SYSTEMSMIDWEST

Reservations only 323 -9228

BARTON SOLVENTS,

-9nc.

COUNCIL BLUFFS BRANCH
2135 - 9TH AVENUE • P.O. BOX 456
COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA 51502

Best wishes to the
Class of '90
your people's store of first
choice
hardware-sporting goodsappliances

1.eacll Camper Sales, Inc.
E. J . "Edd " Lea ch

LEACH CAMPER
SALES, INC.
1629 W . South Omaha Bridge Road
Council Bluffs , Iowa 51501

Rose M. Allen
2917 West Broadway
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Mall of the Bluffs
325-0037

...

Video
• Village.~ -~
' ' • 11

i•·····--···•:.i··

Cltrislr
(Jrl'llB

2733 N. Broadway
Co. Bluffs, IA 51501

(712) 322-277 8

Complete Family Video Store
1745 Ma d iso n Ave .
C o un ci l Blu ffs , IA 5 1503
(7 12) 322-47 57

Open 9 a.m. to IO p.m .
HOME Ftl/\OF

7 DAYS A WEEK

THIS

TENDERLOINS

BUD'S

FOR YOU

Bud's Hobbies and Crafts That Is!

Bud Kilnoski
133W. Broad way

Council Bluffs, Iowa
/ (712/) 322-1378

Page
Howard and Catherine
Darsey
$10
~eineke's Pizza
$10
Wendell and Lyn Stuntz $10
Mary A. Schermann,
M.D.
$10
Linda's Beauty Shoppe $30
Mr. and Mrs. M.W. Zelfel $10
Judy and John Lookabill $10
Doug and Mary Schuster
$10
Les and Katie Sealock $10
Pat and Kathy Ryan $1 O
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
McGinn
$10
Robert and Q; ynthia
Brown
$10
Gerald Deere
$10
Leonard and Beverly Brugenhemke
$1 O
Rick and Toni Fetter $10
Mrs. V. Eyleene Walter $35
Jacob's Lounge
$10
Country Charm
$10
Ron and Danielle Walter
Luhrs
$10
John and Dianne Martin $10
Lawrence anGi Helen "'!ritaker
$25
Raymond and KathY. Sckrell
s~o
John and Barb O'Connor
s 10
Daniel
and
Diane
McGrain
$10
John G. and I. Ann Conzemius
$10
Rich and NarmQ Foster$10
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tracksters, tennis sacrifice and
endure hardships for

the Big Meet
Throughout the 89-90 season. several athletes dream of making the state
tournament in their sport. Very few really ever achieve this goal. yet at Saint
Albert five ~ ports made their mark in
history. Boys and Girls Cross Country.
Girls Track. Boys Track. and Boys Tennis
all found making the State competition
a reality by the end of their season.
The Cross Country teams made running their forte in every aspect. beating
the odds to propel the teams to a seventh and thirteenth place finish . Veterans such as Shelly O'Brien and Mark
Shea aided the teams with their strong
fi nishes.
Both boys and girls track teams performed strong throughout the season to
make a well-earned trip to Des Moines.
The gi rls tea m qualified in seven events
and fi nished in the top five in all but one
eve nt. With only three seniors on the
tea m, the girls are sure to make a return
trip next seaso n. Although the boys did
not find Lady Luck to be on their side at
State they qualified in fo ur eve nts.
Seniors Ada m Jon es a nd Corey
Schmida both fo und that paying their
dues sometimes pays off as both men
made their fi rst trip to the State Tennis
meet. Although the boys lost thei r first
match aga inst Knoxville and their third
against Audubon, they did enjoy a victory against Red Oak.
Jim Romano and fellow teammate Tony
Alfers work together as one to make the
trip to Des Moines worthwhile.
Diane Fischer concentrates while awaiting the start of her race at State Cross
Country.

Jacque Hughes leads the pack with a halfstride at the State Girls Track in Des
Moines.

Molly Malone runs a steady pace for the
cross country state meet.

State qualifiers and doubles partners Corey
Schmida and Adam Jones warm-up before
a match.
Stephanie Klement shows good form for
the shuttle hurdle relays.

Track members Terri Petra tis. Nicole Ravi in. Kristie Gross. and Jeanine Masker fi nd
time between races to share a friendly
group hug. The track team placed seventh
in the State competition.
Patty Stephens finds clearing the hurdle to
be an easy task du ring the shuttle hu rd le
relay.
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Picture the
''Runaways''
Picture 17 lonely, lost teens on a stage at the same
time, each telling the story of their lives filled with dispair.
These 17 teens were all Saint Albert students engaging
in an expereince titled, "Runaways".
The one-act presented many firsts for S.A. dramatics. The cast was invitea to Superstate after receiving
one's and a Superior at State. The play also was a first
for new drama instructor Jill Timmer. Freshman Becky
Michels , Iggy, felt that the success of "Runaways"
could be attributed to ''good directing, talent, and the
timeliness of the subject."
Not only did the one-act experience success but
also the Speech team. Four members qualified for Superstate in the following categories: humorous acting,
prose, dramatci acting and extemporaneous acting.
Warren Bertsch, Carolyn Gorman, Sheila Konz, and Tina
O'Brien competed against excellent competition.
Meg Gronstal signs "Blowin' In The Wind" in "Runaways ''. Meg was
tutored by Janna Hicks.

Mark Shea and
Wayne Johnson
share a laugh during
a performance of
" The Foreigner".

Pau lette Chullino and Adam Jones find c hildhood fun as they play
games.
Wa yne Joh nson . Jay Killio n, Ti na O'B rien. a nd Mi chelle McC le llan try to find ga mes to pla y during "Runa wa ys " .

